
Did the FBI spy on the GPe in the
1970s? Local attorney 'says yes and is

awaiting word under Freedom of
Information Act. Story page 5 -
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Good Evening
Montrose weather tonight: Partly
cloudy and warm with a low of 76°.
Saturday: Sunrise 6:40AM.Partly
cloudy and hot with a high -of 96°
Sunset 8:15PM.

City Councilman
Greanias, Police

Chief Brown
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· City Councilman
Greanias, Police

Chief Brown
addressed
Neartow'n

meeting last
week. Story

page 3 .

The Specimens, surfing on a
nu wave. Storyin 'Montrose

Live,' page 19.
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BRUNCH To start, . BRUNCH
a complimentary glass of wine

Fresh Fruit Compote
Orange Juice Tomato JOice Grapefruit Juice

Assorted Toasts. English Muffins and Danish Pastries

EGGS TEXAS $5.50
Three. fresh country eggs with choice of
Horn. Bacon or Sausage

CHEF's OMELETTES $4.95
Three fresh country eggs with your choice of
Spanish. Chili and Cheese. Fresh Mushroom
or Horn
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MARCO POLO $6.25
Breast of Turkey. Baked Horn and fresh Broccoli

. on on English Muffin toasted; brolled~then
laced with Sauce Mornay

EGGS RANCHERO $5.50
A great combination of Eggs with that South
of the Border Sauce. on freshly grilled Flour
Tortillas. topped with Monterey Jock Cheese

TEXAS-STYLE CHICKEN FRIED STEAK $6.75
Served with 01' fashioned Country Style Gravy

SCHNITZEL EDELWEISS $6.50
Pan fried slices of tender Pork Tenderl91n
served with Apple Sauce and natural Gravy Sauce

EGGS SAR-DOU $5.75
EngHsh Muffin. with Spinach, Artichoke
Bottoms, Eggs and our dehclous Hollandaise Sauce

EGGS BENEDICT ::» .•.
English Muffin, Horn and Eggs with our
delicious Hollandaise Sauce

BREAST OF CH~CKEN,CHATELAINE.
Served with Artichoke Bottoms. Chestnuts
Sauce Modena
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Chief Brown
addresses
Neartown
meeting
Photostory by Johannes Stahl
Houston Police Chief Lee Brown, spoke to
an audience of about 250 people Tuesday,
July 27, at a meeting of the Neartown.
Association, a civic group in the Montrose
area. He addressed the issues ofdelivering
police services, crime and crime preven-
tion in the neighborhood.

Brown was introduced to the group by
City Councilman George Greanias, who
called Brown a "tough cop with strong
opinions. Bright. I knew of no other candi-
date (for· police chief) who had gone
through the tough situations that Dr.
Brown has ..

Brown said that during his three month
tenure as chief he has been assessing the
strong and weak points of the department.
"I found goodthings in the Houston Police
Department, paramount is personnel.
They're doing a good job on a day-to-day
basis under adverse conditions."

Brown cited the physical size of Hous-
ton as being a major problem for policing
services. Also, the "population at risk is
larger than the city population, with peo-
·ple attending conventions and undocu-
mented workers numbering 300,000 to
400,000." Houston's influx -of new people
to the city also presents a challenge, he
said.

He admitted that the HPD does have
problems including an unfavorable
national and local image. Citizens are
"reluctant to cooperate with police if we
have less than a desirable image," he said.

Brown said most citizens throughout
the city are concerned with the lack of vis-
ibility of police, response time to calls for
police assistance and burglaries.

Visibility and response time problems
can be rectified by an increase of the
number of officers on the streets, he said.
Brown added that in addition to hiring
more recruits, he has taken measures to
put more current members of the force on
patrol. To achieve this goal, scheduled
overtime will be arranged so that trained

officers will work for the police depart-
ment as opposed to taking off duty outside
employment, he said.

A "civilianization program" is being
implemented to take police personnel off
inside jobs which don't require the status
of trained police officers and putting them
out on the streets. Civilians will fill the
positions vacated by the program imple-
mentation. He said 160 police officers
have been approved by City Council to be
transferred to patrol duty for the next fis-
ical year:

In lines with better utilizing current per-
sonnel, Brown explained plans to decen-
tralize police services. In what he termed a
"Command Station" concept, four separ-
ate police stations will be set up in the
different quadrants of the city which will
each have. their own "jails, courts and
manpower centers." He feels that this will
expedite processing of criminals so that
the officers can return to active patrol
duties by cutting down on transportation
time.

In response to questions concerning
HPD's relations with the gay community,
Brown said, "Police are not responsible to
place judgement on people's lifestyles. We
are responsible to protect individuals'
rights. If this is a problem in training we
must address it in an appropriate way to
resolve this."

When questioned about the Guardian'
Angels, a group of citizens actively
involved in physically+stopping crime,
Brown said, "Police agencies are responsi-
ble to elected officials and anyone taking
on the 'responsibility should be account-
able to some elected body. It's standard to
our form of government."

Brown indicated approval, of such
groups as the now defunct Montrose
Patrol who work in direct cooperation
with the police department.

He also revealed that the mayor has
assigned three city attorneys to aggre-
sively enforce laws concerning the opera-
tion' of nude modeling studios, which
many people say are fronts for prostitu-
tion. Many of these establishments are
located along lower Westheimer. Brown
claimed that calling prostitution a "vic-
timless crime" is a misnomer because
"robbery, murder, narcotics and other
crimes often go with it."

Brown praised the Houstonians On

Watch program as providing the neces-.
sary community involvement to deter
crimes. In thijs program, neighborhood
residents watch over one another's pro-
perty during vacation periods, the work-
ing day, evenings or during any absence,
for any suspicious activity which they
then report to the police. He said that the
police would rather respond to a false
alarm of suspicious activity than for some-
one not to report a possible crime.

The HPD also provided' services at the
meeting for' "Operation LD.," which
involves the engraving of property with
Texas Drivers License number as a means
of detering burglary and theft. A list of the
items engraved' as well as a description
and serial numbers should be kept in a
safe place so that in the event of theft, this
information can be given to the police to
assist in the recovery of the property. Win-
dow stickers are provided warning poten-
tial burglars that items in the household
are marked.

Installation of deadbolt locks to secure
residences was scheduled by police. By
installation of such locks and meeting
other criteria as outlined by the Texas
Crime Prevention Institute at Southwest
Texas State University in San Marcos, an
individual can receive a reduction in
homeowners insurance rates.

Further information can be obtained
from the HPD Community Services
Department at 222-5252.

Man found
stabbed to death
By Johannes Stahl
Edward S. Senger, 32, of Houston was

. found dead from stab wounds to the upper
chest and stomach Monday, July 26. His
'ooay was discovered at 7:30 a.m. at 3230
Yoakum near the corner of Westheimer in
Montrose, according to a Houston Police
report.' .

It was estimated that Senger had been
dead eight hours. The police report further
stated that robbery is the suspected
motive in the slaying.

His wallet and change was found near
his body.

Montrose
,·Mouth

.Here's the tea
A group of residents at 1400 Richmond
combined their talents and-resources for
what they called the "First Annual High Tea
And Garden Party" (NOT to be confused
with the other "Garden Party") last Sunday
afternoon, July 25.

The tea was naturally in line with fine
English tradition including a silver tea
service and an impressive array of
crumpets, finger sandwiches and a host of
other dainties for the 30 or so people in
attendance.

After the tea, which was held on one of the
sundecks of the complex and was
highlighted by a contest for the most

.tastefu I tea cup brought by a guest, the
party proqressed to the "garden" courtyard.

Again, there was more food in the form of
cheeses and fresh fruit. While some guests
played croquet, others played couquet.-.-
According to residents in the back pool area
of 1400 Richmond, three people were
arrested for skinny dipping in the pool at a
midnight flash-bash last Saturday night,
July 24.

. -.-
Thanks to .BIII Swenlon and HOUlton Data
Profeulonlill for getting the VOICE on-line
with the Gay Press Association's wire service.

-e- .
The second annual Plllibury Bake-Off was
held last Sunday, July 25, at the BrazOi River
BoHom, 2400 Brazos. Over $3000 was raised to
be distributed between Houston Gay
Switchboard, Autistic Children's Fund,
Kaposi's Sarcoma Committee of Houston and
for the Montrose Community Center
rennovatlon project on the old firehouse on
Westheimer, according to organizers. ;

The Colt 45'1, a social club, sponsored the
event and Roger Plllibury, Jr. was the director.
Pillsbury said that the event will be repeated
again next year. \

Entrants were judged in five categories and
two .speclat award designations. Trophies
were awarded to Mike Sparkl for bread, Lee
Laughlin for desserts, Paul DeWolf for
decorative foods, Jim Moore for candy and
Darrell Butler for preservation.
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decorative foods, Jim Moore for candy and
Darrell Butler for preservation.

The Colt 45's Award for participation and
entry went to Alan Pierce for his peach cobbler
and Best of Show was awarded to Jeff Mauk
for his blueberry-cheesecake.

Bill Belley, owner of the Different Drum,
confided to one of the judges (the VOICE'sown
BillieDuncan) that he had run out of Crisco for
his blue ribbon chocolate chip cookies and
had to use "Hot Lube".
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Yes, sir!
The Officers Club had it's grand opening

Thursday, July 29, at 2700 Albany and
provided free well drinks as well as a preview of
the bar. Some of the people who've been in
town awhile may recognize the address as
being that of the Farmhouse some years back.

Steve Anthony, one of the bartenders at the
new bar, said that plans for the next year at the
facility, built in 1914 as an orphanage, include
a men's health club on the second floor and a

.quest house on the third floor, He said the
exterior of the fine old building won't be
Changed, just rennovated,

A spectacular disco, a cruise bar and a pool
area will be constructed, he said, to rivalthat of
the Marlin Beech Hotel in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
The pool is open now however,

Just to stay "Houstonized", there may be
country & western bar constructed later.

Steve said' that the "Rat Patrol," complete
with Jeep, will cruis.e the area to insure the
safety of the troops attending the
entertainment complex as they walk to and
from their cars.

-e-
Mr." Mrs. Frankie Gusemano have purchased
Princes Restaurant, Montros~ at
Westheimer-a famous landmark in our
community. And they've changed the name to
Frankie's, naturally .

The Gusemanos had managed Princes for
15 years.
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..Advance Tickets
Available
Doors Open 9pm

THISSUND •.Y
AUGUST 1st

Singing:
Love Dancin'
':;;:::.Touch Me in
'..
:'.the Morning. '. and "

J

MUCHMORE!

ESTHElrlER HOUSTON 773-526-655-1
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1 YearAgo

Existence of FBI
file on GPC
disclosed
By William Marberry
Houston attorney Robert Schwab has dis-
closed the existence of an FBI investiga-
tive .file on Houston's Gay Political
Caucus .compiled for the years 1975
through 1980.

Schwab had requested the file under the
Freedom of Information Act, specifically
requesting files on himself as Chair of the
Board and Steve Shiflett as GPCpresiderit '
in that period, as well as the GPC itself.

In a letter dated July 22, Supervisory
"Special Agent James A. Dalthorp
informed Schwab: .

"Our office located one main investiga-
tive file responsive to ... your request, the
Gay Political Caucus. Unfortunately, due
to the volume of requests, there is some
delay. We are making every effort to expe-
dite the research, processing, and release

of documents for each request. Please be
assured that your request is being handled
equitably and any releaseablerecords will
be made available at the earliest possible
date."

Schwab, currently president of Texas
Human Rights Foundation; said he
intends to disclose the GPC file when
released to him.

Said Schwab about the significance of
confirming the existance of an FBI file on
the GPC: "First Amendment rights are'
clearly protected. ~t no point has GPC
ever considered undertaking a violent or
illegal action anymore than the Hams
County Democrats have. Yet,the FBI
maintained records on these GPC activi-

~"tiesthough protected by the First Amend-
ment. One conclusion of this could be that
the FBI infiltrated the GPC or planned to."

When asked what the FBI could have
used information about the GPC for,
Schwab responded, "Coercion? Black-
mail? Who knows?"

National and
state health
officials visit
Montrose ClinicAug. 3, 1981: .

National MCC
convention opens
in Houston
The largest gay church group in the world
opened its annual convention in Houston,
scheduled to last seven days.

An estimated 3000of the 25,000members
of the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan
Community Churches (known as the MCC)
were- expected to attend the week-long
series of workshops, programs and wor-
ship services at the Shamrock Hilton :f
Hotel. ~
Aug. 4, 1981: ~

Judge clears way for ~
challenge to Oklahoma ~
anti-gay hill. ., .
A Federal judge denied a motion by'the Okla- "Joanne," one of the gracious hosts of the 1400 Richmond High. Tea and
homa City Board of Education to dismiss a Garden Party last weekend. See item in the "Montrose Mouth," page 3.
National Gay Task Force complaint,
whiched cleared the way for a constitutional
challenge to Oklahoma's anti-gay teacher
hill, know as the Helm hill.

Federal Judge Luther B. Eubanks ordered
the dismissal of the challenge to the suit.
Aug. 4, 1981:

Convicted Montrose
arsonist sentenced
Robert Howard Higgins, 21, of 1400 Rich-
mond, received a four year prison sentence
after admitting having set one of a series of
nine garage fires in the neighborhood in a
9O-minutespree.in April 1981.

Montrose Voice
the newspaper of Montrose

3317 Montrose Boulevard #306
Houston, TX 77006

Phone (713) 529-8490
Contents copyright C>1982

Office hours: 10am-6pm

By Johannes Stahl
The Montrose Clinic was visited by repre-
sentatives of the national Center for Dis-
ease Control (CDC) in Atlanta and the
Texas State Department of Health Thurs-
day, July 22, during the clinic's operating
hours, according to Richard Adams, act-
ing director of the Montrose Clinic.

-
Dr. Paul Weisner, director of Venereal

Disease Control Division with the eDC,
and Carl Hickham, chief of field services
for Venereal-Disease Control at the Texas
Department of Health visited the clinic to
evaluate "clinic operations and to see
what type of disease entities the clinic was
seeing," said Adams.

The two men were "surprised at the
patient volume," he added. The clinic is
currently examining 900 patients per
month and treating 60 percent of the
patients, figures 25 percent greater than
anticipated last October when the clinic
began operations.

Adams said that the clinic is now "on a
mailing list for access to work on research
operations from the CDC. We will partici-
pate in the scope of our capabilities as well
as within our aims and goals."

Hugh Ramsey, assistant administrator
for venereal disease control with the City
of Houston Health Department, said that
Weisner was in Houston' to see other V.D.
facilities as well as the Montrose Clinic.
He stressed that the visit to the clinic was
"not an inspection."

A fee schedule .is planned for the
patients at the clinic for an unspecified
future date. "The clinic must do this to.
remian in operation, revealed Adams,
"but provisions for the fee will be made for
those who legitimately can't afford to I

pay."

-
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In a letter dated July 22, Supervisory
.~Special Agent James A. Dalthorp
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Said Schwab about the significance of
confirming the existance of an FBI file on
the GPC: "First Amendment rights are'
clearly protected. At no point has GPC
ever considered undertaking a violent or
illegal action anymore than the Harris
County Democrats have. Yet,the FBI
maintained records on these GPC activi-
ties though protected by the First Amend-
ment. One conclusion of this could be that
the FBI infiltrated the GPCor planned to."

When asked what the FBI could have
used information about the GPC for,
Schwab responded, "Coercion? Black-
mail? Who knows?"

Hugh Ramsey, assistant administrator
for venereal disease control with the City
of Houston Health Department, said that
Weisner was in Houston' to see other V.D.
facilities as well as the Montrose Clinic.
He stressed that the visit to the clinic was
"not an inspection."

A fee schedule is planned for the
patients at the clinic for an unspecified
future date. "The clinic must do this to.
remian in operation, revealed Adams,
"but provisions for the fee will be made for
those who legitimately can't afford to
pay."
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State gay
conference

•orgamzers
pushing ahead
Texas Gay lLesbian Conference IX organ-
izers held a meeting at the Houston Guest
House, 106 Avondale, Wednesday, July
28, to continue planning activities for the
annual conference, scheduled September
3-5 at the University of Houston's Arnold
Hall.

Bob Palmer, co-chair of the conference,
said that pre-registration has been slow
this year but he expects better response in
the coming month. Plans were discussed
about a fundraiser in the next few weeks,
but no date or location was established ..

,Organizers- ssTir that workshop leaders
for the conference include gay and non-
gay women and men who are qualified
and experienced in their respective
fields-psychology, media, government,
civil rights, social concerns, personal
development, the gay movement, law, etc.

Planned keynote speakers will-be Harry
Britt, City and County Supervisor (coun-
cilman) of San Francisco, elected to fill the
vacancy left by Harvey Milk, who was
slain along with Mayor George Moscone
by former San Francisco Supervisor Dan,
White. Lucia Valeska, executive director
of the National Gay Tak Force, will also
address those attending the conference.
NGTF is the largest gay civil rights orga-
nization in the United States.

Child care and interpretation for the
hearing impaired will be provided at the
conference, they said.

Palmer said that volunteers are needed
and interested people could contact Jenny
Willingter at &69-7231 or Palmer at 868-
6901.

Wanted: 8 .
reliable reindeer
with screen

•experrence
Santa Clausis coming to town,

The producers who gave us Superman
and Superman II plan to star.. jolly: old

Tues.-Buck night ($1
admission)
Wed.-Leather night
Thurs.-Gym nfght
($1 with gym card or
T-shirt) ,
Sun.-Buddy night (2
for 1)

TUESDAY- ,. A PRIVATE
SUNDAY GH CLUB

1625 RICHMOND 522·1625

-'--L.I
522-8227

andres'
statemE

5719 Kirby / Suite 20
Houston, Texas 77005
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~hild care and'interpretation for tIie
hearing impaired will be provided at the
conference, they said.

Palmer said that volunteers are needed
and interested people could contact Jenny
Willingter at 869-7231 or Palmer at 868·
6901.

Wanted: 8
reliable reindeer
with screen

•experrence
Santa Claus is coming to town.

The producers who gave us Superman
and Superman II plan to star jolly old
Saint Nick in a multimillion-dollar block-
buster movie, says the New York Daily
News.

Producer Alexander Salkind claims he's
had a desire to make a monumental film
about the rotund elf for the past two years.
"Santa Claus," he says; "is the most ter-
rific character in the world."

No word yet on when the venture will get
under way, but the new flick is already
beingdubbed "Santa Claus: The Greatest
Living Legend Of All Time."

Female
economist calls'
women's job
gains 'picayune'

•

~

The idea that women have made progres
in the job market is a myth, according to
financial expert Sylvia Porter, who calls
the advances in sexual equality in the last
two decades -"picayune."

Writing in the Ladies' Home Journal,
the syndicated columnist 'says women in
1960 held one percent of skilled craft jobs.
Today that figure is two percent.

The number of women serving as corpo-
rate managers has crawled from five 'tosix
percent in the same time period, and the
disparity in male-female pay is actually
growing in some occupations.
,Among the worst: teaching school,
where women hold 82 percent of the jobs,
but earn an average $68 a week less than
men.

•
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THIS
SUNDAY

AT·
THE

COPA!
. -..;:;

SPECIAL GVEST
APPEARANCE

SAM FROMBA]A'S .
.<!"

NAOMI SIMS

$"
•,,~

SPECIAL SUNDAY
SHOW AUGUST 8
SADJI-DIRECT·

FROM LAS VEGAS

LIKE TO DANCE? ANYONE INTERESTED
IN DANCING, CONTACT NAOMI SIMS AT

THE COPA FOR THE DREAM GIRLS
PRODUCTION .



IJI-DIRE
FROM LAS VEGAS

~~

LIKE TO DANCE? ANYONE INTERESTED
IN DANCING, CONTACT NAOMI SIMS AT

THE COPA FOR THE DREAM GIRLS
PRODUCTION.

~"-.~
•

COMING EVENTS
AUGUST 19-MALE STRIP OF THE YEAR
AUGUST 20-LINDA CLIFFORD
AUGUST 27-MR. GAY METROPLEX

.....-,

GENE'HOWLE
AND LYNN GANEY

DONNA DAY



PAID ADVERTISEMENT

We are seeking businesses to
join with us in becoming founding
members of an organization to be
c~lIed

THE
GREATER

MONTROSE
BUSINESS

GUILD
which shall immediately seek to
become an affiliate of the National
Association of Business Councils
and the National Chamber of
Commerce.

Any interested business or
"d.b.a." may contact a sponsoring
member for further information. A

meeting will be hosted

Monday, Aug. 9
7pm

Bering Memorial United Methodist
Chuch, 1440 Hawthorne, in the
Education Building on the east
side of the church (Friendship
Classroom)

to bring together those interested
in becoming founding members..

SPONSORS:
ElJ'S CLUB

1213Richmond-527-9071
FRAME OF REFERENCE

1533Westheimer-52Q-0710
MONTROSE VOICE

3317 Montrose, third ffoor-529-8490
SPEEDY PRINTING

5400 Bellaire Blvd.-667-7417
SPUD-U-LlKE

416 Westfleimer-52Q-0554
TRAVEL TECH

5719 Kirby-522-8227

Sunday,
August 1, 8-10.

EXPRESS YOURSELF

at
FRANCISCO'S

901 Richmond

with
JERRY'S INFLATION FIGHTER PRICES
Haircutlblowdry or haircut & set, $10

Permanent waves $35
men or women

523-0438 "

Tennis league
expanding
Because of the expansion of the MSATen-
nis League, they have switched from the
Memorial Park Courts to the MacGregor
Tennis Center, where they Will have
access to 10courts.

Also in response to many who want to '
play tennis with the league and cannot do
so on Sundays, Fred Lopez will be orga-
ninzing Wenesday night matches.

Said Rich Corder, president of the
league, "People can call Fred at 981-9542if
they are interested in Wednesdays."

Part of the expansion that particularly
pleases Rich Corder is the increasing par-
ticipation of women. "We've have four
women now. In fact, Ruth Johnson had a
challenge with Eddie Chavez, but Eddie
got sick and she didn't want to get on the
ladder by default."

Eddie, by the way was hospitalized for
several days last week, but is now home
and reported doing much better. Eddie
was one of the guiding forces behind the
formation of MSA and has been active in
just about every league.

.He was instrumental in setting up the
Women's Softball League and in setting
up the mixed (male and female) bowling
league on Thursdays.

Participation by women in tennis is
something for which Eddie is also hopeful.

Said Rich Corder, "With softball wind-
ing down, we're hoping that women as
well as men will want to come over for
tennis. It'll keep their hand-eye coordian-
tion sharp until next softball season."

Regular MSA
Softball play
ends
Following is a summary of the Montrose
Sports Association Softball League games
of July 24, as provided by Jerry DeSale,
president of the league.

Montrose Mining
Company outscores
Brazos River
Bottom 15-10

•



1213 "RrCnmOm:l=527"'9071
FRAME OF REFERENCE

1533 Westheimer-52Q-0710
MONTROSE VOICE

3317 Montrose. third tfoor-529-8490
SPEEDY PRINTING

5400 Bellaire Blvd.-667-7417
SPUD-U-UKE

416 Westneimer-52Q-0554
TRAVEL TECH

5719 Kirby-522-8227

~

Watering Hole
1213 RICHMOND. 527-9071

Extra parking on the corrier
of Mt. Vernon & Richmond

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Sunday,
August 1, 8-1·0.

ohn Day &Company
,Wednesday,
Auzust 4. 9-1

'"",

HaircuVblowdry or haircut & set, $10
Permanent waves $35

men or women

523-0438

COFFEE SHOP
1525 Westheimer

Montrose, USA
529-2289

SUNDAY
BEER BUST

ON THE OUTDOOR PATIO DECK
4PM

Try our New Tropical Fruit Plate,
, New Pork Chop Be Eggs, .
and New Corned Beef, H'ash Be

Eggs
Daily Luncheon, Be Dinner, Specials

Here to serve the best food in
' . Montrose, USA

UUJ.J I5.lUS,rp UIIUJ. n"xlt BU1..,UI:I.J1 lSeasona

RegularMSA
Softball play
ends
Following is a summary of the Montrose
Sports Association Softball League games
of July 24, as provided by Jerry DeSale,
president of the league.

Montrose Mining
Company outscores
Brazos River
Bottom 15-10

Led by the power hitting of Larry Brad-
ley (3 for 4) and Mike Linder (3 for 4),who
both delivered homeruns, the Mining
Company jumped to an early lead 13-3in
Saturday's first game.

The River Bottom bounced back, scor-
ing 7 more runs, but, couldn't manage
enough to gain the victory. .

Mary's fails to show
against Galleon

Mary's season ended Saturday when
they failed to appear at the field to com-
plete their season in a game against the
Galleon.

(Editor's note: An impromptu team led
by Rich Corder challenged the Galleon
team and managed to have a great time
while losing.)

- A&KJewelry trips Jim's
Gym 5-3

In a closely contested game, A&Kscored
5 runs on 10 hits to earn a victory over
their South Division rival, Jim's Gym.

,The Gym managed only 6 hits in the
games, including. Rick Errard's first
inning homerun. The homerun was Rick's
4th of the season.'

The victory clinched Srd place for A&K
in the South Division.

Montrose Voice over
Brazos River Bottom 13-9

Sounding like a replay' of the Brazos
River Bottom's first game-of the day, the
Voice jumped to an early lead of 12 to 1.

Although the River Bottom tried to rally
in the late innings, they ran out of innings
before the gap could be closed.

I
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South Division
10 3
8 5
6 7
5 8
3 10

North Division
Dirty Sally's 12 1 .923
Montrose Mining 8 5 .615

Dodie Ramirez hit a home run with 2 Barn 6 7 .462
h ". th B 75 Mary's 5 8 .385on and lead t e voice over earn - B R' B tt 3 10 231

l'f . f th MSA razos rver 0 om .
in first qua l ytng game 0 e REMAINING PLAYOFF SCHEDULE
playoffs. '.. (All gamesat LevyField. From Montrose,go

out Richmond,pastKirby, left on eastside.)
the f~ct tha~ they wo~ld be played in the Saturday. July 31
mormng. Wlth that information, a safe Game 2: A&K Jewelry vs. Brazos River Btm. 5pm
guess would be that the games would start Game 3: Jlm's Gym vs, Montrose Voice. 6:15pm
some time before noon (probably much Game 4: Montrose Mine vs. winner game 2. 7:30pm
before noon). " Sunday. August 1

After the close of the tournament the Game 5: Dirty Sally's vs. winner game 3. 7pm
league and teams will present awarda and Game 6: Galleon vs. winner game 4. 8:15pm
the drawing for the "basket of cheer" will Saturday. August 7
take place The basket of cheer is a basket Game 7: loser game 3 vs. loser game 6. 5pm

'. . Game 8: loser game 1 vs. loser game 5. 6:15pm
of assorted alchohohc beyerages for.whlch Game 9: winner game 5 vs. winner game 6. 7:30pm
the league has been selhng raffle tickets. Game10:winnergame7vs.winnergame8.8:45pm

Ticket~_will still be available ~or ILl!..~- SUnciaV.•..&i.flMst8 D""L'I_ll ~_+_1....or'lI.

Bobby's team did not do as well as he did
as an. individual, slipping nom first to
second, but the team that captured first "
also set a record. Happy Trails grabbed
the high handicap team game for the sea-
son with an 1129.

The top spots are becoming crucial
because there are only two more weeks left
of regular play. Then the top teams will
face each other for three weeks of playoffs.

Mike Steineger said that there is to be a
meeting on Monday, August 2 at 7:30 at
Stadium Bowl. He urged all team captains
to attend. ""

MSA Softball
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS

Saturday. July 24 (ragular season)
Montrose Mining 15 Brazos Riv Bottom
Galleon wins against Mary's forfeit
A&K ~ewelry 5 Jim's Gym
Montrose Voice 13 Brazos Riv Bottom

Sunday. July 25 (playoffs)
Montrose Voice 7 Barn
A&K vs. Brazos River Bottom. ppd.• rain
Jim's Gym vs. Montrose Voice. ppd.• rain
Montrose Mine vs. A&K or BRB. ppd.. rain

FINAL 1982 SEASON STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet

Softball playoff tension mounts with more rain delays
By Billie Duncan
The Montrose Sports Association Softball
League managed to finish the regular sea-
son this. past week, but the demon rain
caused a stir in the first game of the
playoffs and washed out the next three
games.

The Barn and the Montrose Voice
squared off in the first qualifier for the
playoffs, but the rain finally stopped the
game in the fifth inning. Under league
rules, the game was complete at that time
and the Voice team, which was ahead 7-5,
was awarded the victory.

The Barn protested on the grounds that
this was not a regular season game and
therefore not subject to the five inning
rain rule, but league officials said that the
rule was applicable at any league game.

So, the surprise team With the super
spirit has been eliminated from the
playoff scene.

Said Jerry DeSale, president of MSA
Softball, "The Barn shouldn't be bitter in
looking back on their season, as they were
probably the most improved team in the
league over the season and also the most
free-spirited."

After the Barn defeated Dirty Sally's
earlier in the season, Herb Muenchow
stated,·"I think the Barn typifies the best
of the spirit of the MSA."

Even in their last game, they were a
force with which to reckon. In the first 0
inning, they came out swinging, with base 13
hits by Dennis Duncan, Andy Uriega, Bill if
Schmidt and Ron Martin, which produced ~
two runs. iL

The Voice came back in that inning to
tap home plate three times, with base hits
by Bob James and Bob Fleisher and a dou-
ble by Dodie Ramirez.

Ramirez turned out to be the game hero
for the Voice, because in the next inning,
he sent a softball satellite into the stratos-
phere with two on, for his first MSA
homerun. It was, in fact, the first homerun
of the season' by any Voice team member.

Four runs total were scored by the Voice
in the second, while the Barn blanked.

The Barn woke up in the fourth, how-
ever, scoring three runs spurred on by a
powerful triple by Mark Hall. At the end of
four it was the Voice 7, Barn 5.

.. Then the rain god had had enough fri-;:.... --I:t~ l.: ..L_~· --:..L.J -----1~.L.L_" __ 1_.: 1-..:.•

Galleon
Jim's Gym
A&K Jewelry
Montrose Voice
Briar Patch

.769

.615

.462

.385

.231

10

HIGH GAME(HANDICAP)
Bob Hopkins 295

THIS WEEK'S GAMES
(All gamesat StadiumBowl, 8200Braeamain)

Monday. August 2
Regular competition. 9pm

MSA Eddie Chavez
Mixed Bowling League

PREVIOUS WEEKS' GAMES
Thursday. July 29

Results next week
Thursday. July 22

Results unavailable
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

(All gamesat StadiumBowl, 8200Braesmain)
Thursday. August 5

Regular competition. 9pm

Pool Tournaments
THIS WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, Augus; 2
Kindred Spirits (5245 Buffalo Speedway. 665-9756) at

8:30pm. single elimination, $2 entry, winner take all
Ranch (6620'h Main."529-9730) at 9 pm, single elimination.

$2 entry. winner take all ($50 guarantee)
Tuesday. August 3

Lampost (2417 Times Blvd.• 528-8921) at 8pm. single
elimination. $2 entry, winner take all

Wednesday. August 4
Briar Patch (2294 W. Holcombe. 665-9678) at 9pm, single

elimination, $2 entry, $50 prize
G.B.I. (1419 Richmond. 528-8903) at 8pm. single

elimination, $2 entry, winner take all and new pool cue
Thursday. August 5

Barn (710 Pacific. 528-9427) at 9pm. double elimination, $2
entry, $25 ffrst round prize. $15 second round prize

Just Marion and Lynn's (817Fairview. 528-9110)at 8pm. $2
entry fee. winner take all.

. ElJ's (1213 Richmond. 527-9071) at 10pm. double
elimination. $2 entry, winner take all.

.-:>
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MSA Tennis
LAST WEEK'S MATCHES

Sunday. July 18
Jim Kitch over John Ryan. 6-1. 6-2
Eddie Chavez over Larry Collins. 6-1. 6-0
Donny Kelly over Rich Corder. 6-1. ~O

STANDINGS
TOPTEN BLADDER

1, Rich Ryan 1. Mike Green
2. Fred Lopez 2. Donny Kelly
.3. 'Jim Kitch 3. Rich Corder
4. Ron Landrum 4. David Garza
5. John Ryan 5. Robert Arriaga
6. David Robicheaux 6. Charlie Brown
7. Richard Cot... 7, Eddie Chavez
8. Lester Vela 8. Jack Bogan
9. Jon Colbert 9. Larry Collins

10. Michael Houston 10. Danny Casillas
THIS WEEK'S MATCHES

(Courts locatedMacGregorParkTennisCenter.TakeGulf
Freewaysouth,exit Calhoun.Just pastUH campuson left.)

Sunday. August 1
Regular competition. 10:30am

4
6
7
9



,nl11suuncan, AIKlyuneg •.•,
Schmidt and Ron Martin, which produced
two runs.

The Voice came back in that inning to
tap home plate three times, with base hits
by Bob James and Bob Fleisher and a dou-
ble by Dodie Ramirez.

Ramirez turned out to be the game hero
for the Voice, because in the next inning,
he sent a softball satellite into the stratos-
phere with two on, for his first MSA
homerun. It was, in fact, the first homerun
of the season by any Voice team member.

Four runs total were scored by the Voice
in the second, while the Barn blanked.

The Barn woke up in the fourth, how-
ever, scoring three runs spurred on by a
powerful triple by Mark Hall. At the end of
four it was the Voice 7, Barn 5.

Then the rain god had had enough fri-
volity, and opened the skies a bit, to
dampen both players and spirits.

After about 16 or 20 minutes, the rain
eased and the players took once more to
the field. Neither team scored.

The rain then started in earnest, com-
plete with electric light show and a sym-
phony of thunder. Although the umpires
tried to keep the game going, it was impos-
sible. So, the victory went to the Voice with
an official final score of 7-5.

The rest ofthe scheduled games on Sun-
day were cancelled and will be played this
weekend. That is, if the clouds will stay
somewhere else.

Post season
tourney for
Women's Softball
this weekend
Spotts Park will be the site of the MSA
Women's Softball League's post season
tournament, with seven enthusiastic
teams gearing up to give it their' all.

The preliminary rounds will start at 8:00
a.m. Saturday, proving the dedication of
the players. Most MSA atheletes are pain-
fully aware of how soon Saturday morn-
ing comes after Friday night.

Like the mostly male MSA Softball
League, the Women's League has been
plagued by rain, but managed to find a
way to close out their season. As a precau-
tion, however, they have scheduled rain
dates for the following weekend.

Finals will be on Sunday morning. As of
press time, the starting time for Sunday's
finals had not been established, except for

Dodie Ramirez hit a home run with 2
on and lead the Voice over the Barn 7-5
in first qualifying game of the MSA
playoffs.
the fact that they would be played in the
morning. With that information, a safe
guess would be that the games would start
some time before noon (probably much
before noon) ..

After the close of the tournament, the
league and teams will present awards and
the drawing for the "basket of cheer" will
take place. The basket of cheer is a basket
of assorted alchoholic beverages for which
the league has been selling raffle tickets.

Tickets will still be available for pur-
chase at Kindred Spirits on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday nights.

MS video party
set for Briar
Patch
The MSA Volleyball and Tennis Leagues
will hosta video party at the Briar Patch
August 7 from 3:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The fun will include what Herb Muen-
chow describes as "MSA nostalgia tapes"
as well as selected segments from Satur-
day Night Live and other TV treats.

Since no party is complete without food,
a buffet will be served. Guest bartenders
and waiters will cater to the needs of the
crowd and several "surprises" have been
planned.

As far as lively entertainment, MSA's
very own "Marilyn" will be performing.

Bobby Hopkins
sets pin popping
record
Bobby Hopkins of the Monday night Gal-
leon One bowling team is probably still
celebrating.

Bobby's average is 136. But last Mon-
day, he bowled a whopping 243 to capture
the high game of the week and to set a new
record for high handicap game: 294.

Mike Steineger, president of the Mon-
day League, said, "It is possibly the high-
est for the whole history ofthe League. It is
definitely the highest for the year."

North Division
Dirty Sally's 12 1 .923
Montrose Mining S 5 .615 4
Barn 6 7 .462 6
Mary's 5 8 .385 7
Brazos River Bottom 3 10 .231 9

REMAINING PLAYOFFSCHEDULE
(All games at Levy Fieid. From Montrose. go
out Richmond. past Kirby. left on Eastside.)

Saturday, July 31
Game 2: A&K Jewelry vs. Brazos River Btm, 5pm
Game 3: Jim's Gym VB. Montrose Voice, 6:15pm
Game 4: Montrose Mine vs. winner game 2, 7:30pm

Sunday, August 1
Game 5: Dirty Sally's vs. winner game 3, 7pm
Game 6: Galleon vs. winner game 4, 8:15pm

Saturday, August 7
Game 7: loser game 3 vs. loser game 6, 5pm
Game 8: loser game 1 vs. loser game 5, 6:15pm
Game 9: winner game 5 vs. winner game 6, 7:30pm
Game 10:winner game7vs.winner game8, 8:45pm

Sunday, August 8
CHAMPiONSHIP FINALS

Game 11: loser game 9 vs. winner game 10, 6pm
Game12:winnergame9vs. winnergame11, 7:15pm
Game 13: if 'necessary,8:30pm

MSA Women's Softball
FINAL 1982STANDINGS

Won. Lost Pet GB
Renegades 7 1 .875
Ducks 6 2 .750 1
Armadillo Grph 5 3 .625 2
Hell Raisers 4 4 .500 3
Twins 4 4 .500 3
Kindred Spirits 3 5 .375 4
Royal A's 3 5 .375 4
Chuck's Angels' 2 6 .250 5
Special Blend 2 6 .250 5

POST SEASON TOURNAMENT
(Ail games at Spotts Park, Waugh Drive at Memorial)

Saturday, July 31
Preliminaries, 8am to tnpm

Sunday, August 1
Finals, times to be announced

MSA Monday Night Bowling
LAST WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, July 26
HIGH SERIES

243 Bob Craig
235 Rich Ryan
230 Jerry Newton

STANDINGS

HiGH GAMES
Bob Hopkins
Bob Craig
Bob Akins

Division A Division C
1. Eurotan Int'I 1. Citizen Pain
2. Daddy's 2. Cock-Tailers
3. 6gers 3. Slow Hand
4. Miss Charlotte's 4. Semen Recruits

Harlots Division D
Division B 1. Happy Trails
1. Five Easy Pieces 2. Galleon One
2. E/J's Protein 3. Gator-Aid

Suppliments 4. Interact
3. Lois Lanes
4. Hole E Rollers

NEW SEASON RECORDS
HIGH TEAM SERIES HIGH TEAM GAME
(HANDICAP) (HANDiCAP)
0-1 Leather 3183 Happy Trails 1129

le-cnavez-oven:arty'Colllnl, ~"
Donny Kelly over Rich Corder. 6-1, 6-0

STANDINGS
TOP TEN BLADDER

1. Rich Ryan 1. Mike Green
2. Fred Lopez 2. Donny Kelly
.3. 'Jim Kitch 3. Rich Corder
4. Ron Landrum 4. David Garza
5. John Ryan 5. Robert Arriaga
6. David RObicheaux 6. Charlie Brown
7. Richard Cot... 7. Eddie Chavez
8. Lester Vela 8. Jack Bogan
9. Jon Colbert 9. Larry Collins

10. Michael Houston 10. Danny Casillas
THIS WEEK'SMATCHES

(Courts located MacGregor Park Tennis Center. Take Gulf
Freeway south. exit Calhoun. Just past UH campus on ieft.)

Sunday, August 1
Regular competition, 10:30am

Cosell and the
clydesdales
on tap

......•.

There'll be a new look to Monday night
football this fall.

No, Howard Cosell isn't changing his
toupee. Miller Beer has lost the beer ad
monopoly, reports the Chicago Tribune.

Anheuser-Busch will now alternate
with Miller in sponsoring Monday night
games, the two together spending nearly
$40 million on their head-to-head
competition.

Putting the bite
on the hungry

647
591
577

You're out of work, you're broke and you
think nothing worse can happed to you?
Surprise!

The government is making plans to
raise your taxes.

Currently, unemployment benefits are
tax-free until the recipient's income goes
over $20,000 a year. Now, according to the
New York Times, a Congressional sub-
committee has voted to lower the threse-
hold to $12,000, putting the tax bite on a lot
more unemployed people.

A committee staff report describes the
move as a good way to cut benefits indi-
rectly, and predicts it would bring in
nearly $2 billion in just 3 years.

..-ce;."l
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I MEN'S 2·PIE~E SUITS SAVE $4 45 $5 70 I: 3 for the price of 2 .• -. :

!. ''J/Ju;;/iii'DG.- !I - Clan"'.. I
I THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING I
I /I
I Coupon expires Aug. 29, 1982 I.
I COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WITH GARMENTS I
10" (NO LIMIT) I
I < Good only at 1224 Westheimer location IL----------~_~~ ~__J-

OPEN Monday-Saturday
llam-2am, Sunday Ipm-2am

Gay hours Monday-Saturday
4-7pm <

. I

Wednesday night- The Dix~
Kings •..•. -

'DOUBLE R
SALOON

BYOB

Rita "Poppa Bear"
and Bird

5731Kirby, 521-1444
Parking in rear

Watch for Grand Opening -

Houston's Friendliest Country &. Western Bar
Serving Breakfast 7:30-10:30am Mon,-Sat.
SUNDAY: Buffet for MDA MON-SAT: Open 7am,
MONDAY: Barn T-Shirt Night & MSA Bowlers
Night. TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night.
WEDNESDAY: White Light'n Night. THURSDAY:
Club Color Night & Pool Tourney,

710 PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

Best wishes Sandra, Bill, Ron Sioux, the Pride of
Texas Mustang Band, and the Montrose Country jl!! ••

Cloggers performing at the National Gay Rodeo ~1-.
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Watch for Grand Opening

Rita "Poppa Bear"
and Bird

5731 Kirby, 521-1444
Parking in rear

•

Night. TUESDAY: Steak & Marguerita Night.
WEDNESDAY: White Light'n Night. THURSDAY:
Club Color Night & Pool Tourney.

710 PACIFIC 528-9427
Member Houston Tavern Guild & Home of the Mustangs

Best .wishes Sandra, Bill, Ron Sioux, the Pride of
Texas Mustang Band, and the Montrose Country
Cloggers performing at the National Gay Rodeo

HAIR DESIGN

906 Westheimer at Montrose.

527-0188

MONTROSE
TRA VEL 522- TRIP

The Search for
Alexander
September 17-19, $159
Round trip air, 3 days, 2 nights, French
Quarter hotel, round-trip transfers, pri-
vllte museum showing, weekend of
Knights d'Orleans "Mr. Knight Contest."
Otaer weekends available. Call for info.

Denver Weekend
3 days, 2 nights, Hotel & Round Trip Air
Fare, Welcome Cocktail, Many other
special attractions. Hosted by Charlie's
Bar of Denver
$199 based on double occupancy
Call for details, 2506 Ralph, 522-8747
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Randy Crawford? You've heard her
By Jeffrey Wilson
She is best known in the United States by
pop music fans for her vocal rendition on
the Crusaders' "Street Life," but now we
are discovering what jazz buffs and the
rest of the world have been experiencing
for quite some time.

Miss Randy Crawford (Warner Broth-
ers) is a household name around the world
and the recipient of many prestigious
awards including England's equivalent to
our Granny Award, the British Phonogra-
phic for Best Female Singer, 1981,as well
as a Tokyo Song Festival award for her
"One Day I'll Fly.Away" single.

The release of her sixth Warner Broth-
ers album, Windsong, 'comes shortly after
her 30th birthday, and beautifully shows
off her many vocal capabilities.

Crawford's jazz style can be appreciated
by the staunchest R&B/pop fans when
they experience "Letter Full OF Tears,"
"This Night Won't Last Forever" and
"Look Who's Lonely Now." And quickly
moving up the singles charts is the
Hamlisch/Bayer-Sager ballad "One
Hello" from the movie, I Ought To Be In
Pictures. Just" like the title song, once
they're listend to, their infectious melodies

, have many folks whistling the tunes.
"Don't Come Knockin'" is rather soulful

as is the Smokey Robinson-penned "When
I'm Gone," which rounds out the many
styles touched upon on Windsong.

Randy Crawford is an impressive talent
not to be taken lightly. The interview
Crawford gave to "Hot Wax" provides a
fascinating view of the American artist
working abroad nearly half her life; and
although she takes it all quite seriously,
Randy was a joy to spend the day with,
sharing her experiences.

Your music is sensational. This is an
interview I have really been looking for-
ward to. Your first album is still my favor-
ite with the' "live" cuts and "I've Never
Been To Me" ....

The title track, "Everything Must
Change," and "Gonna Give Love a Try?" I

~~s?f \ was the first person to ever record :'I've
~ It In ) Never Been To Me," even as a songwriter's
pped- demo for Ron Miller.
.1IZe~i.. When we recorded iL. we COWQJJ....h

course, now, Charlene is a recording artist
on Motown and she has it out. Wecouldn't
release it as a single during that period.
They would only permit us to release it on
the album. Those are the breaks (with a
non-serious laugh). It's a good song and
doing well for Charlene.

What was it like for you growing up in
the 60s?

In the 60s? Let's see ... how old was I?
Around the latter 60s, about 1968,I was 15,
16 years old. I went over to Europe at 16
and worked in a club on the French
Riviera. Disco was very popular over there
at the time. I had a lot of offers from CBSin
France .. . Barclay Records. I visited
Bridget Bardot's house and she would
come to the' club, we would perform
together at night, and dance.

Musically, I was pretty much into Are-
tha (Franklin) because she was a person
that I idolized at the time. I was aware of
all the other artists of the time, but not as
much as I was into her music. It was the
beginning.

What was the music you were perform-
ing back then?

We were performing whatever was
being aired on the radio, like Top 40music.
At that time the Beatles, the Supremes, all
those people, it was such a long time ago!

In your opinion, why has Randy Craw-
ford caught on allover the rest of the
world, but is slower with the U.S. pop
market? I know the jazz enthusiasts know
who you are.

One of the reasons for my success in Randy Crawford
Europe is the way that records are mar-
keted. Being a black artist in America, it . Windsong?
seems that you're played on black radio" I have a few. I really like "Letter Full Of
first and once you "break" on black radio Tears," "He Reminds Me." "One Hello" is
you can expand to pop radio. Am I correct my favorite; it's a beautiful song; the lyrics
about that? are so pretty and touching.

I think so, unfortunately. It's a shame.
It's basically marketing and the fact

that there are not as many female singers
like me who actually go to Europe to per-
form and work as hard as I did when I first
started gaining my following.

Who chose the material for the Wind-
1..(; u; so;!~ alblfm?

"""'fJl.

~

songs based on personal relationships. I
pretty much write the music and the lyrics
at the same time. I write at the piano or
just with a tape recorder, or sitting on the
floor singing, thinking.

What about an album entirely written
and produced by you?

That's one of my goals. I don't know if '
I'll be prepared to do it in time for the next
album because my schedule has been so
hectic; but I would like very much to do an

Houi do you uirit h d album with all of my compositions.
fl' u um e a song, were 0 your H ' d.~ .~ ideas come from? . oweve~, I ~ouldn t ~ant to pro uce a

-.,. -' 1'••..,ol'd~R••,.nu_,.nJ.h ••_••t,ndio_tn.do the tracks

Do you play any instruments?
I play the piano but only for my own

private concerts (stated in mock-snobbery
as she laughs)! I won't play for anyone
else, because it's not that great.
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not to be taken lightly. The interview
Crawford gave to "Hot Wax" provides a
fascinating view of the American artist
working abroad nearly half her life; and
although she takes it all quite seriously,
Randy was a joy to spend the day with,
sharing her experiences.

Your music is sensational. This is an
interview I have really been looking for-
ward to. Your first album is still my favor-
ite with the' "live" cuts and "I've Never
Been To Me" ....

The title track, "Everything Must
Change," and "Gonna Give Love a Try?" I
was the first person to ever record "I've

. Never Been To Me," even as a songwriter's
demo for Ron Miller.

When we recorded it, we couldn't put it
out because of some legal problems with
Motown and their publisher. And then of

uiorta, ouCiiiSlower with the U.S. pop
market? I know the jazz enthusiasts know
who you are.

One of the reasons for my success in
Europe is the way that records are mar-
keted. Being a black artist in America, it
seems that you're played on black radio
first and once you "break" on black radio
you can expand to pop radio. Am I correct
about that?

I think so, unfortunately. It's a shame.
It's basically marketing and the fact

that there are not as many female singers
like me who actually go to Europe to per-
form and work as hard as I did when I first
started gaining my following.

Who chose the material for the Wind-
song album?

Me and my producer, Tommy LiPuma.
Do you have a favorite track from '

Randy Crawford

Windsong?
I have a few. I really like "Letter Full Of

Tears," "He Reminds Me." "One Hello" is
my favorite; it's a beauti~lsong; the lyrics
are so pretty and touching.

Do you play any instruments?
I play the piano but only for my own

private concerts (stated in mock-snobbery
as she laughs)! I won't play for anyone
else, because it's not that great.

How do you write a song, where do your
ideas come from? '

The three songs that I have written and
chose to include on my albums have been

Randy Crawford with Ilot Wax's Jeffrey Wilson

songs based on personal relationships. I
pretty much write the music and the lyrics
at the same time. I write at the piano or
just with a tape recorder, or sitting on the
floor singing, thinking.

What about an album entirely written
and produced by you?

That's one of my goals. I don't know if '
I'll be prepared to do it in time for the next
album because my schedule has been so
hectic; but I would like very much to do an
album with all of my compositions.

However, I wouldn't want to produce a
record. Being in the studio to do the tracks
and vocals is enough for me. I cease to be
creative after about five hours in the
studio. -

The producer's work doesn't stop just
once the tracks and vocals are done; the
mixing and the adding on other instru-
ments, backgrounds, etc .... I just don't
like being in the studio to that degree. I
think it's a job in itself and that's not one I
am willing or wanting to take care of. It's
an added responsiblity and a big head-
ache; but what I do is fun, the singing,
watching the record grow and become
complete from an idea. That's fun!

From your first thoughts, what comes to
mind as your favorite Randy Crawford
album and a single track?

My albums become different things to
me at different stages and usually what
makes an album a favorite, or more favor-
ite project, is due to the surroundings as to
what goes on when making the album.

The Miss Randy Crawford album was a
special treat for me for a long time because
I went to Muscle Shoals, Alabama and-
recorded it there. Aretha's career was
pretty much developed in Muscle Shoals.
Her recording career was on Atlantic
where she had all those hit records.

Working. with some of the musicians
who were a part of that was a thrill for me,
especially since I did idolize Aretha. Raw
Silk was my favorite album because ofthe
way it was made. I had a whole lot of
creative freedom. I had a real good rapport
with the producer, Steve Goldman. I got to
visit New Orleans. The songs were all my
personal favorites. That's my album! If
anyone has to give me credit for producing
a record, I got as close to production as I
would ever want to be in the fact that Steve
allowed me so much creative freedom.

I was surprised to find out that youjust
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celebrated your 30th birthday. You cer-
tainly don't look it.

Oh thank you! The big three-oh and I'm
frightened! Iwas out at a restaurant and I
met a little boy. Ijust had my hair braided
and this takes quite a bit of time. The little
boy ran up to me and said, "I think you're
so pretty and I love your hair!" Then he
just ran away! That made my evening!
, Has there been a producer to greatly
influence you, either past or present?

Fortunately I have been surrounded by
a lot of people who have all 'had a lot of
positive input. Cannonball Adderley was
a wonderful person to work with and be
around. His presence, he was always jou-
ial. He always had something funny to
say and if he ever found any fault in what
you were doing, he never made you feel
small. He always managed to let you know
it was okay not to be perfect or total. He
was a pleasure to work with.

Tommy LiPuma's a pleasure to work
with, we communicate our feelings to one
another. He is sensitive to my needs. He
doesn't make me sing material I don't care
for. He's real convincing. There are times
he brings me material I don't hear, in the
beginning, he's a good salesman and
that's what it takes in this business,
because in the past I have tended to really
personalize the material that I sing. In
some ways I think it's good, It keeps me
unique and original, but in other ways it's
not so good since these records are not as
commercial.

I find that I'm having the kind of sac-
cess where the records are continually sell-
ing, as opposed to coming out, selling real
big, then suddenly being forgotten.

Is there a recording artist or group with
which you would like to perform or do a
project?
Iwould like to perform or do a recording

project with Steve, Stevie Wonder. He likes
to be called "Steve." He's interesting to
watch. He's very thorough. He's a good
writer. I think I could sing the kind of
material he composes.

I would also like to work with Paul
Simon. I think he's an excellent writer.
There's an album he recorded called,
There Goes Rhvmin' Simon. Iused to love
that album! I listened to it over and over
again. His is also the kind of music Ithink
Ican sing well. The productions are really
nice.

Is there a place at which you have not
performed, but uiould enjoy?

There are many places I haven't per-
formed that Iwould like to. Let's put it this
way; I have performed in some beautiful
places, places that I would never have
dreamed of, but once you start performing
at big theaters, one is pretty much like the
others. I' have never performed in Italy
although I have been there several times
and done televisionspecials. I never per-
formed in any of the theaters or concert
halls. I think that would be quite an expe-
rience because of the way the fans and
audience react to you when you're therefor
TV shows.

Do you enjoy touring?
I do, when I'm not overworked and

lately I have been doing too much.
Is there a favorite country, city or group

of people you have encountered in your
travels?

I like Italy most of all. I like Amsterdam
a whole lot. It's very pretty. Japan is a fun
place to work. I think basically women,
'and probably men too, like to travel to
places where they can do the most
shopping.

I don't care for Paris. The Parisians are
too cold and unfriendly.

What would you be doing for an occupa-
tion if not singing?

I try not to think of that. Before my
career blossomed as it has now, I became
very concerned so I went to Sawyer Busi-,
ness College to take up secretarial skills. I
probably wouldn't mind being an assis-
tant to an attorney or a record company
executive. It's important for me to have a
sense of freedom no matter what I do. I

might even be a masseuse! Idon't know. I
would have freedom, you know, call your
own shots!

What was the most difficult thing you
had to do in your career?

Boy you're asking some great questions!
They're not the "run of the mill" questions
and they require some thought. Well,
when Imade my first movie score for The
Competition, it was the first time I had
ever performed for a movie. I did it in Ger-
many. It was a real challenge because I
had to learn the song on the spot; then
record it with an orchestra! It was a chal-
lenging number, fun, but I was aIittle
frightened and nervous.

Doing my BBC special was tough. I had
nine' concerts at the Royal Drury Lane
Theater when Stuart Morris of-the BBC,
which is the major television network in
Great Britian, contacted me and said he
wanted to do a special. He produced shows
for Shirley Bassey and other major Euro-
pean stars. Although he was sweet, a very
dear person, he was a real big producer
and I was very nervous. Preparing for the

.special was fun though.

Is there anything that you dislike about
the recording business?

(Laughingly) Doing interviews! Not :
because I don't enjoy doing them, I just
don't relly like talking about myself. The
most important thing about me is my
music and because it consumes so much of
my time I don't get a chance to grow in
other areas as much as I would like; there-
fore I don't feel I'm that great of a
conversationalist.

Well, the other thing too, that I 'think
concerns most artists and the reason they
don't like to "talk" is that I've seen, in
magazines, things that have been twisted
and colored, and it's not what.I've said at
all! When you're not quoted correctly it
makes you angry! So many interviewers
are not as prepared as you. Usually they
ask, "How many brothers and sisters do
you have?; where were you born": how old

are you?; when did you start singing? .... "
They didn't read my bioI Maybe they
should print the bio.

Tell me your favorite aspect 0/ the
recording business.

My favorite is earning money. I do like
going into record shops and seeing my
posters up. I like signing autographs for
fans. You can tell people who are really
fans. They know your work, they appre-
ciate what you've done, they seem to know
more about you than you know about your-
self. They remember all the things you for-
got. It's meeting new people.

What are your future recording, touring
plans?

I 'can't really fill you in on any details. '
There's some talk about my going out
through America in the fall. I'm not really
excited about going out just yet. I just
bought a new home and I want to decorate
it and make sure it's running properly.
When I keep going on the raod, the house
just stands there and I don't get to do
anything.

How do you feel the public sees Randy
Crawford, the entertainer?

I feel the public views me, in speaking
with most of the disc jockeys and my fans,
these are the people that know me; I think
Iam well liked. They find that I am a fairly
easy going person, and Iam. I think that
they can sense that I enjoy what I'm doing
and I do. I enjoy singing. I think it's a
pretty positive image overall.

How would you like the world to
remember Randy Crawford many years
from now?

I strive to make each album that I do
better than the previous one. I try to sur-
round myself with professional people
who are positive and who want to make
good music. Uniqueness, my uniqueness, I
think I have something special that's dif-
ferent from all the other female singers;
mostly the quality of my voice, my phras-
ing and the kind of material that I choose.
Iwant to try and retain my uniqueness!
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Is there a recording artist or group with
which you would like to perform or do a
project? .

I would like to perform or do a recording
project with Steve, Stevie Wonder. He likes
to be called "Steve." He's interesting to
watch. He's very thorough. He's a good
writer. I think I could sing the kind of
material he composes.

tion if not singing?
I try not to think of that. Before my

career blossomed as it has now, I became
very concerned so I went to Sawyer Busi-
ness College to take up secretarial skills. I
probably wouldn't mind being an assis-
tant to an attorney or a record company
executive. It's important for me to have a
sense of freedom no matter what I do. I

concerns most-artists anci'the reason tIiey
don't like to "talk" is that I've seen, in
magazines, things that have been twisted
and colored, and it's not what.l've said at
all! When you're not quoted correctly it
makes you angry! So many interviewers
are not as prepared as you. Usually they
ask, "How many brothers and sisters do
you have?; where were you born": how old

Detter Uian tne previous one. I try to sur-
round myself with professional people
who are positive and who want to make
good music. Uniqueness, my uniqueness, I
think I have something special that's dif-
ferent from all the other female singers;
mostly the quality of my voice, my phras-
ing and the kind of material that I choose.
I want to try and retain my uniqueness!
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celebration
after each win
Opal Garder Hour,
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Wednesday on the
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Liquor Bust, 4-7pm
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Tuesday is lady's night, Free drinks
10pm-2am .
.Wednesday Happy Hour all night
Thursday $1 Drinks 10pm-2am

Sunday-the ADQ Jazz Quartet, 8-12

Midnight at the Oasis
A touch of Elegance,
Intimacy and Fine
Ethiopian Food

OPEN for lunch and dinner Ha'r'" r' a r's':Daily Lunch Special with.
complimentary glass of wme from 395 .

Mixed Music every Thursday, Friday r .." .'
and Saturday night .

Ethiopian Cuisine and Club

, ~

~-- •• ~-.-~- ••••• ~ .,....~ •• -----....-.---___ d _=- --........ __- _526-2895

* * * *,*~~~.~ ~KRAZY HOUR
7 days a. week, 9-10pm, 75ft Well Drinks

GRANT STREET .T-SHIRTNIGHT
. . Tuesday. with 25•. Kraz~ a;

S . 2377 Grant at FairviewT1f.J I0N 528-8342
~. A People Place

NOW OPEN AT 7AM
. , for Cocktails with Lulu

•.•• ¥.•••••• ~

--

, _~~ _~~~~G\\ INTERNATIONAL CLUB
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for Cocktails with Lulu
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Ii, INTERNATIONAL CLUB

RESTAURANT
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243 WESTHEIMER (in Montrose, near Downtown)sl ' Tel: 523-2795 - -
~ A GOOD PLACE FOR YOU TO ENJOY

"CHINESE LUNCHEON BUFFET"
ALL YOU CAN EAT .•. Only $3.75 (plus drink)

fjJ \ Buffet served 11am-2:30pm Monday-Friday

~ ****
-- •••• iN DINNER SERVED NIGHTLY

ff '- -4 to 10:30 pm* TRADITIONAL CHIU-CHOWSTYLE (OLD CHINESE) *
. ")If , * Chief cook with 20 years experience-just came from China *

AJ~ ~ Chicken Kew * Sha Cha Beef

:t 'with Cashew Nuts * Chinese Style* Shrimp with Roast Squab
Lobster Sauce * Oyster with ,* Chiu Chow,Style Duck Ginger & Green Onion

~
' * Sharks Fin with *And Many, Many More

~.. FREE PRIVATE PARKING AREA 'Shredded Chicken '. - .
-' Wewill prepare for you a very speeialChineee dinner '

****

IIii'~ ~.•

J
i
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* ,Mixed Drinks •.•* Professional Bartender "i"ovelyWaitresses .,.
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Some venereal diseases resist, penicillin
By Harvey Thompson, M.D. "
©1982Stonewall Features Syndicate
When penicillin first came out in 1943, the
standard dosage for treating gonorrhea
was 160,000 units, and it seemed so
successful that doctors predicted
gonorrhea would soon be totally
eradicated. But with the worldwide
epidemic of gonorrhea in the '60s, along
with the emergence of strains ofN eisseria
gonorrhea less sensitive to penicillin, the
treatment dose has had to be increased to
the present 4.8 million units, about 30
times the original dose.

Why has this happened?
Aside from the! chromosomal mutation

that' can change the sensitivity of
gonorrhea to penicillin, there's a second
way for the bacteria to resist: the "R"
factor.

DNA particles mediate antibiotic
resistance, and can attach themselves to
bacteria. They had been seen lurking in
cell cytoplasm for years; so had other
plasmids (as {)NA particles are called)
without the capacity to attach. Some
far-sighted geneticists went so far 8S to
predict that some day the feared
"marriage" of the antibiotic affecting
DNA· particle and the bacteria's'
chromosome would occur.

They were right.
In 1976, isolates of gonorrhea were

found that were resistant to the penicillin
antibiotic, and thus were born a new
strain: penicillinase-producing
gonorrhea. (The suffix "-ase" denotes a
breakdown or destruction.) In short,
penicillin could no longer destroy those
bacteria.

Fortunately, the presence of the, strain
has never become the problem that was
feared. Current public health department
reccomendations stick with penicillin,

though tetracycline, spectinomycin and
ampicillin have their individual
applications. Penicillin remains, in most
cases, the one medication that can cure
gonorrhea at the site; not always a surety
with the others.

The fear remains that
penicillin-resistant organisms could.
become a problem. A substantial reservoir
of resistant GC exists in the Far East, and
enters the US through the West Coast
ports. There were eight cases, generally in

, the western United States, in 1976, and
220 in 1977.

Penicillin-resistant gonorrhea probably
causes the same s ym p t om s as
non-resistant strains. Neither doctor nor
patient can tell which variety is present.
But the Center for Disease Control in
Atlanta and local, state, and military
health clinics monitor recovered
organisms for, the presence of the
substance that renders penicillin inactive,
which is called beta-lactamase, Its
presence is a giveaway that the resistant
strain is involved.

When the resistant strain pops up; more
effort is put into followiig up that case and
its contacts. It's a necessary measure that
keeps the resistant strain from spreading.
Other drugs have to be used to treat these
cases: Trobicin (spectinomycin.)

You might ask, why not just use this
drug for all cases, if it's the drug of choice
for resistant gonorrhea? Well, public
health departments deem it wise to save
this medicine as a backup just for such
resistant cases. The worry is that, with
overuse, spectinomycin-resistant strains
will arise, just as has happened with
penicillin. Not only that, but it costs more:
my cost from a drug supply house is $6.25
per dose.

Furthermore, it has the disadvantage of
not curing incubating syphilis, as
penicillin is know to do, and does not work
as effectively on oral gonorrhea as does
penicillin or tetracycline.

How about tetracycline, the "aspirin" of
the gay community?

Unfortunately, tetracycline has a high
failure rate with the resistant strains. It
contines to work well for urethral and oral
infections of non-resistant strains, but has
never been the drug of choice for rectal
gonorrhea, where it often fails.

Be reassured that the number of
resistant cases is rare in North America
and seldom appear overnight. There's no
reason to-panic; just be aware.

Wh~t can you do?
For one thing, keep .up a regular

program of VD testing, especially for
rectal gonorrhea, where symptoms
frequently do not occur. Insist on a culture'
when .you are treated for gonorrhea, and
have followup cultures after treatment to
make sure that you're cured. Be frank with
your doctor about your lifestyle, so that he
will realize the possibilities of sites of
infection.

The reason for this alert is not to
frighten; knowledge is a good thing. When
Los Angeles' gay community was hot with
resistant gonorrhea, the health
department there wished that there had
been awareness much sooner, so that it
would have been easier to control. Other
localities don't have to make that mistake.
We'll keep you up-to-date on any outbreaks
of penicillin-resistant gonorrhea in future
columns.

If you have questions that you would
like to ask Dr. Thompson, write to him at
Stonewall Features Syndicate, PO Box
222976, Carmel, CA 93922, and enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

THE PURPOSE OF THE
RELATIONSHIPS WORKSHOP
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gonorrhea. (The suffix "-ase" denotes a health departments deem it wise to save We'llkeepyouup-to-dateon any outbreaks
breakdown or destruction.) In short, this medicine as a backup just for such of penicillin-resistant gonorrhea in future
penicillin could no longer destroy those resistant cases. The worry is that, with columns.
bacteria. . overuse, spectinomycin-resistant strains If you have questions that you would

Fortunately, the presence of the, strain will arise, just as has happened with like to ask Dr. Thompson, write to him at
has never become the problem that was penicillin. Not only that, but it costs more: Stonewall Features Syndicate, PO Box
feared. Current public health department my cost from a drug supply house is $6.25 222976,Carmel; CA 93922,and enclose a
reccomendations stick with penicillin, per dose. stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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THE PURPOSE OF THE
RELA TIONSHIPS WORKSHOP

.IS TO ENHANCE THE
QUALITY OF YOUR
RELA TIONSHIPS.

ABOUT THE WORKSHOP
This newly-created workshop will focus on
those relationships that are significant to the
participants, whether they be romantic;
family:, friends,' business or large group
relationships.

,We will examine love and being in love;
dependence and independence; autonomy,..:-
and desire to merge with others; establishing -
and maintaining significant love relation-
ships and our resistance to allowing them to
work.

We will explore:

• Monogamy
• Open Relationships
• Agreements
• Communication
• Competition

.• Cooperation
• Jealousy
• Envy
• Victimhood
• Being responsible. for the quality and

quantity of our relationships.

Above all, we will have fun!

.And your

RELATIONSHIPS
A workshop with

Robert H. Eichberg, Ph.D.

Auqust ? & 8, 1982
Houston, Texas'

IS THIS WORKSHOP FOR YOU?

• Do you long to .get into a relationship until
you're in one?

• Do you want to get into a relationship
when you're not, and out of one when you
have one?

• Do your "forever" relationships seldom
last more than .two weeks?

• .Are you really looking for a relationship,
or do you want a "recreationship?"

• Do you get confused between loving and
being "in love?"

• Are you willing to give up the idea of a
"perfect" relationship?

• Are you afraid to ask your boss for what
you really want?

• Is weather the only topic you discuss freely
with your family?

The YOU AND YOUR RELATIONSHIPS
workshop is for you and your relationships!

SPECTRUM GROUP ASSOCIATES
3530 Timmons Lane #339

Houston, TX77027
(713) 977-0142
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FULLFILLMENTvs
STRESS-PAIN -FEAR

Hypnosis can change your life today.Rid yourself ofnega-
tive thoughts and habits. Private and Group Sessions.

James D. Kristian, Ph.D.
HYPNOTHERAPIST /PSYCHOTHERAPIST

14 years of experience, co-founder of prescription Hypnosis and acceleration Therapy. We
know Physical and Emotional Pain can be helped. YOU CAN OVERCOME Weight.
Smoking • Fears • Anxiety • Guilt. Depression. Drug Abuse ., Alcohol Abuse. Anger.
Loneliness • Stress • Nervousness • Pain. Problems YOU CAN IMPROVE Self Confidence
• Self Worth • Shyness • Memory • Concentration • Relationships. Love Emotions. Make
Friends • Be A Success in Relationships. Sports. Business. We'll show you how!

THURSDAYS-Group
Love and Intimacy Series

STARTS SEPT 10

JULY 30,1982/ MONTROSE VOICE 15CO

Come in and strut your
stuff on our new dance floor.

We're open six days a week for your
drinking and dancing pleasure

(closed Monday)

LET'S GET·
ACQUAINT'ED

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 TUES-FRI
WELL DRINKS 2-FOR 1

BEER 85¢
Live OJ 4 nights a week

Every Wednesday evening entertainment bv
Maryanne Mahoney and Mata Hari

(713) 523-3396

WHEN YOU'RE

TUESDA YS-Group
Success Series

STARTS SEPT7

CALL TODAY
977-2485

MEMBER HOUSTON PROFESSIONAL HYPNOTISTS ASSOCIATION

Another Woman's
Alternative

523 Lovett, Houston
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CALL TODAY
977-2485

MEMBER HOUSTON PROFESSIONAL HYPNOTISTS ASSOCIATION

Live OJ 4 nights a week
Every Wednesday evening entertainment bv

Maryanne Mahoney and Mata Hari

(713) 523-3396

WHEN YOU'RE
TIRED

OF GAMES .....

Be
CLUB HOUSTON

2205 fannin
659-4998 .
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I with this coupon on all plants In stock I
Coupon expires Aug. 6, 1982

I Over 50 Different Varieties of Plants in Stock Now & On Sale II
I Open 24 Hours a Day / 7 Days a Week .
1'1
I Plants by Scott & Sharon I
Ik 1303 We.thelmer (across from Brasserie II) I
I We' are no longer affiliated with ABC Flowers & Garden Ceriter I
I ' ' . .' I
1/, I

,,~' -- .I~~--------------~--,__I
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A Quality Resume Service
COMPLETE IN-HOUSE SERVICE * I

I * SERVICE AVAILABLE FROM $7.50

ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLe * I

I * EDITING, PROOFING~ pRiNTING' .

5719 Kirby 527-8696.

HapP~IL~i!§
.:.....- .. - -.-

Award winning
national political

cartoonist Beri Sargent,
each week in ,Houston
in the Montrose Voice

Classified ads in the
Montrose Voice bring
results. Get yours to

us by 6pm TUesday to
be in Friday' s Voice
, ... and you'll reach

thousands in
Montrose.

42

fJ:)eLuxe
c/?enofJatlon

HOUSTON
77006

SPECIALIZING tN
PAINTING
GENERAL

CARPENTRY
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results. Get yours to

us by 6pm Tuesday to
be in Friday' s Voice
, ... and you'll reach

thousands in
Montrose.

Hap,' p·~7Trails
••••• -=¥~E~B

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:30-1:30
The Happy Trail Riders

Country & Western Boogie Band
SUNDAY 5-8PM

Bourbon Street comes alive with the
ever popular

Dixie Kings
SUNDAY

Houston's only Sunday Happy Hour
12-3pm .

715 Fairview 521-2792~,~
~j~

Join Chris for a Leo's birthday party Saturday, 1-8pm
Sunday Buffet 2-4pm

Keoki Kana
at the Top of the Hole Wednesday-Sunday 5-1

109 Tuam <.'.'" 528-9128

BED'
HOUSE

SALEI SALEI SALEI

SIMMONS BEAUTY REST
DISCOUNT CENTER

K· REGInns $600.00
, now117900

, Queens ~fo~oo
now

S14900

Other Sizes Available

523-8278'
2115 Norfolk' '

10-7 M-F 10-6 Sat

HOUSTON
77006

SPECIALIZING IN
PAINTING
GENERAL

CARPENTRY
PRIVACY FENCE AND

DECK DESIGN

WRITTEN ESTIMATE
WITH DRAWING

524-0038' ,
JON BARTON

VIDEO
TAPE

SERVICE

Let us Video Tape that gay
event in full color and sound.
Those very private parties,
birthdays, weddings-you
name it and we will tape it-
anything, anyplace, anytime.
And, for your security, we
deliver tape on the spot.

Can me at 523-2311
Carl E. Jordan
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Burn, Bambi,
Burn
By Peter Harrison
©1982 Stonewall Features Syndicate

Well, the honeymoon's over, kids, short
and not too sweet. Hollywood only wanted
us for our money, anyhow, so it's back to
fantasies. about what Butch and Sun-
dance did off-camera for the likes of you
and me.

For one magic moment, which was
known as "La Cage aux Folles," it seemed
as if there might be some kind of gay
honesty in movies. But "Cage" spawned
"Cage II" and a host of other crap that we
queers were supposed to like; like Making
Love and Personal Best and (pardon me
for mentioning it) Partners.

Taking our cue fromthe immortal words
of the New Yorker cartoon, you and I and
thousands of others have said "I say it's
broccoli, and to hell with it." We've stayed
away in droves. So, our cinematic one-
night-stands have decided that no' one
wants to see gay films. Someone in Holly-
wood also dropped the trade papers long
enough to notice the Reagan election,
which has been immediately picked up as
a mandate from the public to go all treacly
and soppy.

There's a whole raft of films on us now,
all labelled "PG," which as we know
stands for "Pretty Ghastly." We're beset
by moppets who charmingly dance out
routines which explain quantum physics
and give us tasty tidbits of homely philos-
ophy that would take Jean-Paul Sartre
into a fit of nausea.

Like an invasion of ants, Annie and her
ilk pop up all over. "Tomorrow, tomor-
row," she chirps, the most depressing
promise since St. John's Apocalypse. Ste-
phen Spielberg's latest offering is a Little
Being, a treacherous little homunculus
that not only pedestrianizes his previous
profundities about the possibilities of life
from space, but seems to be paid shill for
Ma Bel.

I seem to have an unpopular viewpoint
about all this. I think that kids should see
adult movies without question; after all,
those children..roll..h.aYe-.toJa~e...mw:d.er ------------~



routines which explain quantum physics
and give us tasty tidbits of homsly philos-
ophy that would take Jean-Paul Sartre
into a fit of nausea.

Like an invasion of ants, Annie and her
ilk pop up all over. "Tomorrow, tomor-
row," she chirps, the most depressing
promise since St.John's Apocalypse. Ste-
phen Spielberg's latest offering is a Little
Being, a treacherous little homunculus
that not only pedestrianizes his previous
profundities about the possibilities of life
from space, but seems to be paid shill for
Ma Bel.

I seem to have an unpopular viewpoint
about all this. I think that kids should see
adult movies without question; after all,
those children will have to face murder,
pillage and rape in a decade or so, anyhow,
so why not prepare them now? What I
know is truly harmful is for adult minds to
be rotted with the senseless pap of Kiddie
Krap.

This is no new position for me. In 1942,I
astounded my pre-school contemporaries
by shouting "Burn, Bambi, bum!" at the
screening of Walt Disney's current piece of
mindrot. Subsequent studies by the U.S.
Forest Service have borne out my early
enviornmental concerns. Personally, I
like Thumper best in a lovely fricassee,
and Donald Duck's best supporting cast is
an orange sauce.

If filmmakers want to display the

Peter Coyote tries to explain to Henry Thomas that E. T. must be isolated. From the movie "E. T. "

human equivalents of Goofy and Pluto on
the screen as real humans, that's fine. But

, I reserve my right to hope that they reach
the same kind of horrendous decimation
their cartoon counterparts achieve. If Al
Pacino as a very rich playwrite wants to
let his kids run his life for him, 0 K.Person-
ally, the threat of a beating that he offered
sounds like a better course to me.

There was a scene in Partners in which
an old queen welcomed John Hurt and
Ryan O'Neill to the gay. apartment house
with a story about how he and his lover
had lived happily there until the partner's
death. It was played for laughs. Now, if

Simone Signoret had been the landlady,
and the movers-in had been Sandy Dennis
and Jan-Michael Vincent, this would have
been one of those touching moments that
would have set weak-kidneyed patrons to .
hollering "Oscar! Oscar!" at the first
opportunity. But fags, unlike Bambi,
Annie, Pluto OJ: D. Duck, have no feelings,
aside from an innate sense of color coordi-
nation.

The most hopeful thing I've seen
recently was on the Carson show, when a
little tyke came. out to chant "Tomorrow!"
and Johnny hit her in the face with a cus-
tard pie. The least hopeful thing I've heard

is that E. T. grossed $34 million in its first
week.

A Hint To Hollywood: before you get off
on a ruinous series of prepubescent con-
artists, remember that the real winners in
movies, TV, and general entertainment
are features that present real people in real
situations. If you want to cash in on Cage,
get a script that gives us two people wecan
love and believe, as we loved and believed
that improbable pair. -'

Meanwhile, I'm keeping my eyes peeled
for UFO's, and if one lands with a cute
little guy that threatens to call home, I'm
going to burn it. In memory of Bambi.

Mr. and Mrs.Frankie Gusemano, who have operated Princes for
15 years in their heart of Montrose location, take pride in

announcing their purchase of the restaurant.
Expect to find the same good food, friendly service and great

prices that you have always enjoyed in the past. Only the name
has changed.

'WW'
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46th
Anni-
versary
Weekend
Come help us celebrate!

Saturday, July,31,
10:30pm
Playgirl Follies with Laura
Lee Love, Lana Kane and
special guests Ramona
Sims and Cayte Myth

Sunday, August 1, 7:30pm
2nd Annual Employee
Drag Show featuring Bill,
Mark, John, Gary, Rod-

" ney, Chris, Johnny &
Harold

Happy Hour all day/night
Sunday
50¢ sehneppe all weekend
$2 cover Sat. & Sun,
donated to Gay ,
Switchboard
Cash Prizes following the
show
10am Mon-Sat,
Noon Sunday
A MONTROSE

Serving Montrose
Since 1974

Personalized
Custom

Jewelry &- Rings
Designed to

Reflect
Your Lifestyle!

Immediate Cash

We Buy
• Gold
• Silver
• Jewelry
• Gems
• Coins
• Watches

The ROUGH CUT / 520Westheimer Suite K / 520-7050

'. .-A_t.-...'T-.~_LI_A~I_\J_r- __

Appearing thru August 7

rnamthac.i.:

,402 Lovett
527-9866

Dena Jacobs:
Gracious
Impresstonist
By Nick Fede
Miss Gay Atlanta for 1982,Dena Jacobs,
was triumphant in his second appearance
at the Copa, 2631Richmond, when he per-

'formed in the Sunday show on July 25.

He was joined by Qopa regulars Naomi'
Sims (Newman Braud), Hot Chocolate
(Larry Edwards), Donna Day (Donald
Shelton) and ingenue newcomer, Kelley
(Kelly Lorino).
. The regular stars were all in top form,
especially the sizzling Hot Chocolate, who
always manages to inflame the crowd
with his dazzling and back-breaking cho-
reography.

But, from the minute he stepped onto the
stage, the star that shone the brightest
was the talented Dena Jacobs.

After receiving a warm Houston intro
from emcee Naomi Sims, Dena appeared
on stage dressed in a black lacey top and
shorts that were tightly belted with a gold
lame sash.

As he performed "I Think About You,"
his poise and warmth radiated out over
the crowd as he demonstrated style which
was reminiscent of ageless, diva Lena
Horn.

He graciously accepted the tips given by
the crowd throughout the number, and
they rolled in at a fairly consistant rate.

At one point, Dena appeared on stage to
perform his next number, but was

,informed via the loudspeaker that he had
come on one number too soon, so he gra-
ciously exited off stage with his poise
intact after realizing his mistake. "I read
the list (furnished for the performers)
backstage wrong, " he said later in a post-
show interview.

When he next appeared with cigerette in
hand and garbed in a gold and black eve-
ning gown, he performed "This Is It." Mid-
number found him sitting seductively on

. the stage. , .
He dedicated his last song ("The Eyes of

LOve")to the packed crowd and sang it in
his own bourbon-laced-with-whipped-
zaamoznice .Althoup;h his vocal range is
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"She looks like a cross
between Theda Bara
and Mary Martin, and
she sings as if her life
depended on it."-
Billie Duncan, Mon-
trose Voice·
";4 lady radiating star
quality with a force
that puts the first three

- rows of tables in mor-
tal danger."-Steve
Warren, After Dark

Happy Hour all day/night
Sunday
SOC!: $chnapps all weekend
$2 cover Sat. Be Sun,
donated to Gay .
Switchboard
Cash Prizes following the
show
10am Mon-Sat,
Noon Sunday
A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

,402 Lovett
527-9866

Appearing thru August 7

Samantha
SamuelsPink.

Elephant
"Oldest &
Friendliest
in Texas"
1218 Leeland
659-0040

d".,st 1,
• d ,..'\)Jf::}

0peY'-,1l-.. . O~S1lf. 1...1
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"Ourchef has done it again!

Elegant dining and
wonderful prices.

At one point, Dena appeared on stage to
perform his next number, but was
informed via the loudspeaker that he had
come on one number too soon, so he gra-
ciously exited off stage with his poise
intact after realizing his mistake. "I read
the list (furnished for the performers)
backstage wrong, " he said later in a post-
show interview.

When he next appeared with cigerettein
hand and garbed in a gold and black eve-
ning gown, he performed "This Is It." Mid-
number found him sitting seductively on

- the stage. , .
He dedicated his last song ("The Eyes of

LOve") to the packed crowd and sang it in
his own bourbon-laced-with-whipped-
cream voice. Although his vocal range is
not extensive, the sincerity and warmth
with which he performed shone reflected
on the faces of the crowd.

"The way they responded Was wonder-
ful, considering they didn't know who the
hell I was," he said later.

Dena is no stranger to the art of female
impressionism, which he refers to as "big-
time living." ,He started off performing on
a tour that included Canada, which was
followed by his perfomances on the club
scene for five years in Chicago, and for the
last seven in Atlanta.

"I've been doing drag for 15years and it
makes me magabucks, honey," he said.
Referring to his home, he said, "It makes
me very happy that I can serve Atlanta
proudly."

Besides winning Miss Gay Atlanta,
Dena was 'chosen as one of four impres-
sionists invited to perform in Argentina in
1979. He described the show as "So clean
that people would bring their kids to see
it."
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When he is not performing, "The way
you see me now is how I live." Wnen asked
if he ever goes out totally without his make
up or feminine clothing, he said, "Honey,
if I took it all off, I'd look like a lesbian.
Besides," .he continued, "leather men go
out dressed in drag."

When asked about the warm rapport he
.established with the crowd, he said, "You
gotta make them work with you." But
added, "I hope they like me deeper as a
person." '

The reaction on the crowd's faces left
little doubt about that. Rti..M.3
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The Specimens: Dan Cross (above),
Danny Bury (upper right), P.J. Letofsky

(right) and Eric Hohn (far right).

"Except for those that are mood-
altering," added Dan. Then Dan donned
dark glasses, saying, "Sometimes we try
to pass for blind. It gets us more pity."

Eric solemnly stated, "Being punk is not
having to say you're sorry."

The Specimens have played at the Omni
before. In fact, the last time they were in
Montrose, they stayed four days and Joe
Starr let them sleep in the club. They gen-
erally depend on the kindness ofstrangers
__ .I! ._) •••-.....:l-_.--.L:I--!~ ~_. __'L_ .••_-1.-

The Specimens: Surfing on a nu wave

When the lyrics could be understood
(which was seldom), they were intelli-·
gently biting and well constructed. Their
instrumental numbers (including a ryth-
mic smorgasbord called "Break the Rou-
tine") were tied together with a firm sense
of composition, including flavors that
ranged from 50s rock to classical to jazz.

Between songs, P.J. alternately ignored
and haranged the audience. "Nobody's
u:p-t.t.infL-vj_(}lan_t._t:n·_u_nti.ah_t_or_n_othin~h

The Specimens had not been advertised,
so the sparse crowd had all come to hear
The Lift.

At the end of the gig, the band was not
particularly pleased with the audience
response. "I want them to get involved,"
said P.J. "I want to say they made me
sweat. And not because it was 100degrees
and no air conditioning."

But, late at night, no one was heading to
1QC-Yan.Eyeryone seemed. to..have dis-

Photostory by Billie Duncan
They exhibit anti-social behavior. The
way they wear their hair is outlandish.
The clothes they wear are ridiculous. Their
music is a bunch of noise and gibberish.

A description of the current punk/nu
wave scene?

No.
It is a description of the 50s rock & roll

outburst. Yeah, those lovable guys who
won everybody's hearts in Grease and
Happy Days. Back in the 50s, they were
rebels. They had their own way of talking
and their own music.

The music they produced was raw and
driving. And it spoke to the young rebels
in a way thab "old people's music" could
never do.

Now the young rebels are selling stocks
and bonds and cringing when their chil-
dren come home with bright green, closely
cropped hair.

And they are appalled at the music to
which their children are listening.

One center of the new music is at Joe
Starr's Omni, 1540Westheimer, where the
front room is filled with vidiots glued to
brightly flashing screens filled with space
invaders, insects and other nasty elec-
tronic fantasies in need ofimmediate erad-
ication.

The back room is another story.
It looks like a poor man's opera house,

with the stage, dance floor and seating
(director's chairs) on the lower level and a
deck and balcony on the upper level. Actu-
ally, the bakony is a hole cut in the floor,
so that the audience can look down on the
stage and dance floor.

Or so that the audience can throw
drinks or other items on the dancers or
performers.

Last weekend, the performers were The
Lift from Austin and The Specimens from
Minneapolis. The Lift play with some reg-
ularity at the Omni, but The Specimens
are based too far away.

Right now, The Specimens are based in
a large van that is transportation and
home for band and road crew.

The band consists of P.J. Letofskyon
T'II~o ..n,." 0 __ ...1 '7".~a.lo naY'lo -1'""""""010 ".~ •..••.•.•.:+00"..



InjaCit room IS another sfory.
It looks like a poor man's opera house,

with the stage, dance floor and seating
(director's chairs) on the lower level and a
deck and balcony on the upper level. Actu-
ally, the balcony is a hole cut in the floor,
so that the audience can look down on the
stage and dance floor.

Or so that the audience can throw
drinks or other items on the dancers or
performers.

Last weekend, the performers were The
Lift from Austin and The Specimens from
Minneapolis. The Lift play with some reg-
ularity at the Omni, but The Specimens
are based too far away.

Right now, The Specimens are based in
a large van that is transportation and
home for band and road crew.

The band consists of P.J. Letofskyon
piano and vocals, Dan' Cross of guitar,
Eric Hohn on bass and Danny Bury on
drums. The road crew consists of co-
managers Larry Case and Doug Herken-
hoff and "helpful friend Bucky."

All four band members are Capricorns
and grew up within a four mile radius in
Minneapolis.

P.J. is the leader of the group and writes
mostof the band's music. Guitar;ist Cross
explained, "When we started, P.J. here
had the most songs. Lately we've been
contributing more."

P.J., Dan and Danny were members of
an eight piece band that fell apart, so they
formed their own group .."Basically when
they picked me up," said Eric, "I was jam-
ming with anyone who'd let me jam and
we got a gig as a band and I decided to stay
with them."

He later said, "If! didn't think this band
could go somewhere, I would have left a
long time ago. 'Cause basically we don't
like each other." The rest of the band
laughed in agreement.

Another thing that the band seems to
agree on is that the lable nu wave is inade-
quate to describe their music. Said Dan,
"They call it nu wave because it's not in
one of the other catagories."
. P.J. added, "It's faster and more melodic
than what you, say, hear on pop."

On punk, they were more sure of the
genre, overlapping one another in their
descriptions. "I think punk is angry."

"Yeah, angry expression."
"It seems like 'an outburst."
After giving details of their latest tour

(which covers 17th clubs in as many cities
in six weeks), P.J. insisted on sending a
message to the readers, "Tell 'em we're
poor and we need the moriey fast."

Larry volunteered the information that
"this is an anti-chemical group."

"Except tor those that are mood-
altering," added Dan. Then Dan donned
dark glasses, saying, "Sometimes we try
to pass for blind. It gets us more pity."

Eric solemnly stated, "Being punk is not
having to say you're sorry."

The Specimens have played at the Omni
before. In fact, the last time they were in
Montrose, they stayed four days and Joe
Starr let them sleep in the club. They gen-
erally depend on the kindness of strangers
as far as a place to lay their weary heads.

"When the economy crashes, " said
Dan, "we won't have anything to lose."

Sometimes, they stay places for which
they do not exactly care. Eric was jailed
recently in New Orleans on charges of
public intoxication and obstructing the
sidewalk. "What happpened," explained
Eric, "was a cop car almost ran me.over,so
I yelled, 'Fuck you!'" .

Sometimes they wish they could stay
longer,like when they meet a woman with
whom they would like to spend the night.
Said P.J., "We're always leaving the girl to
go to the next town."

But Larry added, "Us smart guys stay
over and hitchhike to the next gig."

P.J.later stated, "Sometimes I think our
attitude is somewhat political." He added,
"We try to survive."

He also said, "I hate music." When
asked why, he walked off, saying, "Let's
go do the sound check."

When the Specimens actually started
playing later in the evening, all the rhe-
toric faded in a blast of incredibly well-
defined and well-played music.

P.J. attacked the piano with accuracy
and flair; Danny bashed out a suberbly
clean treatment of multi-patterned beats;
Dan ripped into his guitar with raucus
sensitivity; and Eric tied the bass lines
into musical Gordian Knots.

Out of the seeming, sceaming noise,
came the counter-counter melodies of the
counter-counter culture. (The message is
in the menage.)

When P.J. Letofsky played, he had
damn near as many ripples as a Seven-
Eleven cooler. At times he produced an
incredible melodic clarity on the piano,
that wavered electronically against the'
raunchy blastings of the other three
sounds. r;

When the lyrics could be' understood
(which was seldom), they were intelli-'
gently biting and well constructed. Their
instrumental numbers (including a ryth-
mic smorgasbord called "Break the Rou-
tine") were tied together with a firm sense
of composition, including flavors that
ranged from 50s rock to classical to jazz.

Between songs, P.J. alternately ignored
and haranged the audience. "Nobody's
getting violent or uptight or nothin'," he
yelled at one point. "What's the mattter?
Not drinkin'?"

The audience response was pretty tame.

The Specimens had not been advertised,
so the sparse crowd had all come to hear
The Lift.

At the end of the gig, the band was not
particularly pleased with the audience
response. "I want them to get involved,"
said P.J. "I want to say they made me
sweat. And not because it was 100degrees
and no air conditioning."

But, late at night, no one was heading to
the van. Everyone seemed to have dis-
covered a kind stranger. So, they decided
to spend another night in Houston before
heading to Austin and the Club Foot and
so on down the road.

Nightclub Entertainment
This Week In Montrose
(Friday. July 30, through Thursday, August 5)

• PIANO
Montgomery, Mayes & Stritch 9pm Friday & Saturday
at Rascals, 2702 Kirby, 524-6272

Jim Cater & Jeff Longino 8pm Friday; Tom Williams &
Jeff Longino 8pm Saturday; Greg Davis 8pm Sunday
& Monday; Tom Williams 8pm Tuesday; Lee LaForge
8pm Wednesday; Mickey Rankin & Roxie Starr 8pm
Thursday at Keyboard, 3012 Milam, 528-6988

Richard Askin and Dana Rogers 10pm nightly
(except Monday & Tuesday) at the Copa (piano bar),
2631 Richmond, 528-2259 .

Samantha Samuels 9pm Tuesday-Saturday & Lion-
share 9pm Sunday & Monday at Baja'S; 402 Lovett,
527-9866

Alexandra Haas Friday, Saturday, Wednesday &
Thursday at Arno's, 4002 Montrose, 528-2993

• ORGAN
Keoki Kona 5pm Friday & Saturday, 3pm Sunday &
5pm Wednesday & Thursday at the Hole, 109 Tuam,
528-9066

• COUNTRY" COUNTRY/ROCK
The New Happy Trail Riders Country-Western Bog-
gie band 9:30pm Friday & Saturday at Happy Trails,
715 Fairview, 521-2792

Ab & the Rebel Outlaws 9:30pm Friday & Saturday &
8:30pm Thursday at the Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453; &
8:30pm Sunday at Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos,
528-9192

Texus 9pm Friday & Saturday at Miss Charlotte's, 911
Drew, 528-8840

Trinity River Bridge Band 9:30pm Friday & Saturday,
3pm Sunday & 8:30pm Wednesday & Thursday at
Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos, 528-9192 '
Happy Trial Riders 9pm Wednesday at ElJ's, .1,213
Richmond, 527-9071 '

• GUITAR
"L" 9pm Friday and Irish Folk 9pm Wednesday at the
Parlour, 2402 Mandell, 529-8069

Susan Christian 5pm Friday & Wednesday; and
Rawslyn Ruffin 5pm Tuesday & Thursday at Kindred
Spirits, 5245 Buffalo Speedway, 665-9756

• SHOW GROUPS
Dixie Kings 9pm Saturday & 8pm Sunday at Happy
Trails, 715 Fairview, 521-2792

Mata Hari 9:30pm Friday & Saturday at Lampost, 2417
Times Blvd., 528-8921, & 8pni Wednesday at Bac-
chus, 523 Lovett, 523-3396

John Day & Co. 8pm Sunday at ElJ's, 1213 Rich-
-mond, 527-9071

• JAZZ
The ADQ Jazz Quartet 8pm Sunday at Harrar's, 428

. Westheimer, 526-2895

Robert Ceballos Group 9pm Sunday & with Jimmy
Ford 9pm Friday, Saturday, Wednesday & Thursday
at Las Brisas, 614 W. Gray, 528-9959

Windrose 9:30pm nightly (except Sunday & Monday); .
and Horace Crisby 9:30pm Sunday & Monday at Bird-
watchers, 907 Westheimer, 527-0595

• NU WAVE/PUNK
Paul Johnson & Freedom & the Tears 9:30pm Friday;
the Broadcasters & Max & the Make-Ups 9:30pm Sat-
urday; & Genuine Stares & Dirty Minds 9:30pm Sun-
day at Omni, 1540 Westheimer, 528-4230

• IMPRESSIONISTS
Donna Day, Naomi Sims & Hot Chocolate Sunday
evening at the Copa, 2631 Richmond, 528-2259

Little Bobby, Tracey, & guests Sunday evening at
Exile, 1011 Bell, 659-0453

"Playgirl Follies" 10:30pm Saturday at Pink Elephant,
1218 Leeland, 659-0040

• MISCELLANEOUS
Talent shows Tuesday evening at the Copa, 2631
Richmond, 528-2259; Wednesday evening at Midnite
Sun, 534 Westheimer, 526-7519; & Thurl$~ay eve,nlng
at Twins, 535 Westhelmer, 520-0244
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.
If your advertisement is in the Mon-
trose Voice, you can relax. Your
message is appearing in over 7700
copies (guaranteed) being distributed
through 110 Montrose clubs, restau- .
rants, shops and stores, and it is
getting into the hands of an estimated
21,600 readers!

. On the other hand, if your ad is
elsewhere ... well, you're reaching far
fewer people-and paying more
.money to do it. .
The Voice brings results for its adver-
tisers because we saturate the com-
munity every week with more copies
through more distribution points.
In fact, the Voice now circulates about

" twice as many copies each week' in
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Advertising in 1982 in Montrose has
changed from the days of 1979 and
before. The switch is to the Voice
because we don't play games with
your advertisements by limiting the
number of copies we put in circula-
tion. We saturate Houston's gay com-
munity every week-with news,
entertainment, and the ads of commu-
nity businesses that are getting ahead.
Call your Voice advertising represent-
ative (David Petluck, Gene Oliver or
Lyt Marris) or advertising director Bill
Marberry, at 529-8490.
We'll show you a difference!

. On the other hand, if your ad is
elsewhere ... well, you're reachlnq far
fewer people-and paying more
money to do it. ,
The Voice brings results for its adver-
tisers because,we saturate the com-
munity every week with more copies
through more distribution points.
In fact, the Voice now circulates about
twice as many copies each week' in
Houston as does the other publica-
tion. Surprised? You shouldn't be.
After all, the Voice has better commu-
nity news, sports and entertainment
coverage, nationally syndicated wri-
ters', great comics, a prolessional
attitude-and thousands more copies
distributed each week in Houston
through dozens more distribution
points. .
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• Duncan's Quick Notes
Ride 'Em Cowboy!: The Montrose will

be represented in Reno at the National
Reno Gay Rodeo this coming weekend by
the appearance of the Mustang-Band and
the Montrose Country Cloggers.

They will be in good company. One of
the other entertainers is Sharon McNight,
who was chosen San Francisco Enter-
tainer of the Year, according to Terry
Clark of the Barn ..

Also appearing will be Rose Maddox;
Western Electric, and Calamity Jam & the
Mothers.

This year will also feature a series of
women's concerts starring Terry Trull,
Robin Flower and Beth Scalet.

For Mustang Band fans who are used to
seeing them at the Brazos River Bottom,
never fear. They will be back. Of course,
after their very successful tour last year,
they are very much in demand in other
cities, so they will not only play the Rodeo,
but they will also appear in Oakland at the
Bench & Bar and at the Rawhide in Los
Angeles.

They will be back at the BRB in two
weeks.

The Rodeo takes place on July 30, 31 and
August 1. Happy bull!

Gaines Burgers. People food was provided
in the form of chips and served in a trough.

The dogs were serenaded by Keoki Kona
and "Happy Birthday" was performed by
Paul Hager as the Montrsoe Fairy, com-
plete with pink tu-tu. It was simply too, too
too.

Most of the Montrose Symphonic Band
was in attendance.and Jeff and Mary Gal-
ligan of Chocolate Bayou Theater fame
were among the luminaries who crowded
the trough.

Of course, it was at the Top of the Hole
and of course some of us showed up much
too fashionably late.

For those who still do not understand
the event, the program explained, "In
Iowa, sow gave birth to 28 pigletts. Don't
be a boar! Where were your children?"

Samantha Samuels at Baja's

Sam to Appear at the Copa: Saman-
tha Samuels, who is still stunning the
audiences at Baja's, will do a special guest

r spot ~~he.Eopa S~!lda~. It i~.interesting

-.
Pat McCulloch and Paula Mallard in "Caught in the Villians Web."

member of Houston/Off Broadway and
will be appearing with that group every
other Monday at E/J's starting next
month.

But meanwhile, -back at Theater South-
west, Nancy is getting the big yuks. The
first two performances were comepletely
sold out and the audience loved her. They
seemed to love the whole show, as well.

is not only a tuba player with the Mon-
. trose Symphonic Band, but he is a well-
~known theatrical person. He is a fine actor

and has written at least one play.
His current theatrical project is as the

director of Caught in the Villain's Web,
which is playing currently at Theatere
Suburbia, 1410 West 43rd. The production
is a "meller-drammer," with all sorts of
boo-hiss trappings.

Paul, by the way, performed at the Pig-
In by way on his own singing telegram
business, Rib Ticklers Singing Services.
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Jeff Galligan, director of "Girl from
Golden Gate."
A Pig-Out at the Pig-In: No one is

quite sure exactly what it was, but it was
fun. It was probably best described by
Andy Mills as "a birthday party for a pur-
ple dog."
. Actually, two dogs celebrated birthdays

at the party, with a lovely cake made of

Sam to Appear at the Copa: Saman-
tha Samuels, who is still stunning the
audiences at Baja's, will do a special guest
spot at the Copa Sunday. It is interesting
to note that the real female on the program
is called Sam. .

Sam is just in from the Rose Tattoo in
Los Angeles and will continue on to a new
club in Dallas when her engagement in
Houston ends,

Then she will be playing Edith Piaf in
San Francisco! The perfect choice.

She IS even more perfect this trip to
Houston. None of her nails are broken. Of
course, her shoes could be more comforta-
ble, but a star must suffer, I suppose.

Ellen Swenson, Ronald W. Kirshy and
Nancy Ford in "Don't print that."

More Montrose Melodrama Mad-
ness: For some reason, when a production
is particularly outrageous, Montrosians
tend to be involved.

Theater Southwest's production 'of
Montrose-based playwright Eddie Cope's
new offering, Don't Print That!; or, Ten
Nights in aNewsroom,is using the talents
of Nancy Ford.
. Nancy not only has been heard doing

'music at Kindred Spirits. but she is now a

Ann-Margaret
Ann-Margret Fans, Rejoice!:

Appearing soon in the greater Montrose
area will be one of the most talented people
around.

Ann-Margret will bring her talents to
the Music Hall July 30, 31 and August 1.

She is not only a fine actress and a beau- '
tiful woman, she puts on one of the best
stage shows anywhere. She has been nom-
inated two times for Oscars and has
played everything from musical comedy
to heavy drama.

Her current show includes singing,
dancing and acting. And she is one person
who can really do it all!

Tuba Player Directs Show: Paul
Hager (who will be remembered by many
as the Montrose Fairy at the Great Pig-In)

JULY SPECIAL, WITH THIS AD
Gyro Sandwich, Fries and Coke, $2.85

Open 11am-10pm everyday (till midnight Friday & Saturday)
Imported Beer and Wines

~ll~~.f~~;2::::~·..;::':-'::-':·:·>·::;::·;:
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GYRO GYROS SANDWICH SHOPPE

\ ..".;."."".""",••,•..\",.,;"""..".•...••.•,.,l~,~,){Ve.§ttl~im~r 528~4655

RINGS Be JEWELRY CUSTOM-DESIGNED
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

- COMPETITIVELY PRICED -
A QUALITY INVESTMENT LASTS!

Gita's Jewelry
HANDCRAFTED INVESTMENTS

IN FINE JEWELRY
7728 LONG POINT ROAD
ONLY 15 MINUTES FROM MONTROSE CALL 680-3579
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'Thanks for GPC
coverage, but ... '
Fro •••Tony Vega, Secretary, Gay
Political Caucus
I am very glad to see the VOICE covering
the regular GPCmeetings once again. Per-
sonally I feel that any newspaper covering
the Houston gay community should offer
coverage of the only gay political organi-
zation in the city.

Unfortunately your coverage is still
filled with errors. Please note the follow-
ing corrections so your readers will be
properly linformed: .'

( GPC is not seeking to censor any indi-
vidual. Our letter is an attempt to bring
individuals into the caucus to discuss their
grievances before going public. A collec-
tive decision by our people is eminently
beter than any camera happy individual
calling a press conference and demanding
concessions from the establishment that
would normally take years of behind the
scenes negotiating or would require hugh
amounts of money to implement.

According to George Grenias' adminis-
trative assistant, the cost of foot patrols
would be prohibitive. This is why other
areas of the city that have requested regu-
lar foot patrols do not have them.

Mr. Isbin's letter was "inappropriate"
because it created stress between the GPW
Chair and the police in his dealing with
them after the parade. In many instances
more can be accomplished behind the
scenes. Letters seen by the general public
tend to lock the police into a defensive and
fixed position. Then nothing can be
accomplished!

This should not be interpreted as censor-
ship or denying anyone freedom of speech.
Freedom of speech also carries with it
responsibility. Individuals must be
responsible for the reactions their words
produce. It is as simple as that.

The GPC feels it would be better to dis-
cuss these matters and their possible solu-
tion before flying off the handle on
television or in the newspaper-especially
when the incidents are used to push one
individuals ideas or their solution. Collec-
tive leadership 'is better in the long run
and saves wasted energy and possible set
backs to others working behind the scenes'<-.J...-.. .~ . ~ _

from unspecified Democratic candidates
to help GPC push its endorsed Democrats.
It was then emphasized that this was not
GPC money and that aPC remained non-
partisan. However, Bagneris explained,
any mailers done with the $10,000grant
would exclude Republican GPC endorse-
ments. Furthermore, it was explained that
the $10,000grant would be managed by a
resurrected group called the Montrose
Democrats, that while supposedly inde-
pendent of the GPC,would share consider-
able leadership and co-ordinateits actions
closely with the GPC.

If you are confused, so are a number of
people. The announcement seemed prema-
ture as there were few answers to the
many questions raised. If this grant is not
from the Democratic Party, who are the
unspecified candidates offering the
money? Will the offer of such funds com-
promise the screening and endorsement
process of the GPC?Will mailings done by'
the Montrose Democrats, pushing only
the GPCendorsed Democrats, use the GPC
logo and appear to most people as an offi-
cial GPC mailing? What is the Montrose
Democrats-an arm of the GPCunder GPC
control, or a separate entitv?

If separate, who are the Montrose Demo-:
crats? Who can join and how will deci-
sions be made? Will the-donors influence
the budget? What is the budget?

Hopefully, those who know what is
going on will write a future article in the
MONTROSEVOICE, clarifying the ques-
tions and apparent conflicts of interest.

Personally, I find the apparent conflict
of interest staggering. While GPC has usu-
ally endorsed Democrats, that has been
because so few Republicans endorse the
concept of gay rights and not for any other
reason. In the past, the GPC leadership
was more non-partisan. However, the
astounding successes of the gay rights
movement within the Democratic Party

~have promoted a number of astute gay pol-
iticians, with leadership positions in the
Democratic Party, into simultaneous lead-
ership positions within the GPC.

It is to the credit of such poeple, like
Barb Cigainero, that they have bent over
backwards to insure that GPC remains

'non-partisan. The proposed grant and"
funding scheme could severely damage
that non-partisan image of GPC.

It is my opinion that the GPC should
.o..£.",_a.o.~a "J'~o,- __ ,;i_a]] Da:r.\..:':.m.h'l.1_ •...i,o:t:\~&O:D::'l
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scenes. Letters seen by the general pu1)lic
tend to lock the police into a defensive and
fixed position. Then nothing can be
accomplished!

This should not be interpreted as censor-
ship or denying anyone freedom of speech.
Freedom of speech also carries with it
responsibility. Individuals must be
responsible for the reactions their words
produce. It is as simple as that.

The GPC feels it would be better to dis-
cuss these matters and their possible solu-
tion before flying off the handle on
television or in the newspaper-especially
when the incidents are used to push one
individuals ideas or their solution. Collec-
tive leadership 'is better in the long run
and saves wasted energy and possible set
backs to others working behind the scenes
in the same areas. '

I repeat, the GPC letter is an invitation
to participate in discussions on how best
to handle situations that arise.

The $10,000 given to GPC is from the
Democratic Party of Harris County-not
"unspecified Texas Democratic candi-
dates." It is to be used to push GPC
endorsed Democratic candidates. ,

Any mailer paid for wholely by this
money should not have Republican candi-
dates on it. However if 75%of our candi-
dates are Democratic and 25%Republican],
then the money could be used to pay for
75% of the cost of our own mailer or our
endorsement cards. GPC will have to pro-
vide the rest.

The Montrose Jam will include all GPC
endorsed candidates who wish to attend.
It is not limited to Democrats as stated in
the VOICE article.

Please publish these corrections for your
readers and inform your reporter that any
officer or board member will gladly
answer any questions or fill in any infor-
mation missed or misinterpreted.

GPCmember
responds to
meeting report
From Neil Isbin
The recent GPC meeting, as reported by
the MONTROSEVOICE (Issue 91, July 23,
1982), raises serious questions about the
political party affiliation of GPC and the
role of the GPC (or its leadership) as com-
munity censor.

On party affiliation: It was announced
that the GI~C was being given $10,000

ot intereststaggering.WliileGpc'nas usu-
ally endorsed Democrats, that has been
because so few Republicans endorse the
concept of gay rights and not for any other
reason. In the past, the GPC leadership
was more non-partisan. However, the
astounding successes of the gay rights
movement within the Democratic Party
have promoted a number of astute gay pol-
iticians, with leadership positions in the
Democratic Party, into simultaneous lead-
ership positions within the GPC.

It is to the credit of such poeple, like
Barb Cigainero, that they have bent over
backwards to insure that GPC remains

'non-partisan. The proposed grant and .
funding scheme could severely damage
that non-partisan image of GPC.

It is my opinion that the GPC should
refuse any and all contributions from
organized political parties. The proposed
$10,000 grant from unspecified Demo-
crats, representing the Democratic Party,
should not be accepted by the GPC.

While I have strong reservations on the
acceptance of any funds that could appear
to be buying the gay vote, if this Demo-
cratic grant is accepted, it should be
accepted by an established and reputable
organization like the Lesbians and Gay
Democrats of Texas. The LGDTcould then
purchase the use of the GPCmailing list to
do a mailing, using LGDT stationery.
Furthermore, all advertisements' made
with the $10,000 grant would contain the
LGDTdisclaimer and not GPC.

The GPC should strive to remain as non-
partisan as possible.

On censorship: A free society promotes
and encourages the free expression of
ideas. Out of the conflict of ideas, new and
better approaches develop. The more
mature the society, the higher the level of '
consensus and the lower the level of
serious dissension. While it is to the
advantage of any struggling minority
community to speak with one voice, that
must be a voice of consensus and not one
of imposed censorship.

I was disappointed to read of GPC's
attempt to censor media contacts. It is lud-
icrous and simply won't work. First of all,
the media will naturally give more weight -
to statements issued from established and

, reputable organizations than to opinions
made by individuals. However, any inves-
tigative reporter worth his/her salt will
not blindly accept the GPC "Party" line-
he/she will develop contacts throughout
the spectrum of the gay community.

The attempt to promote such censorship
can only backfire by breeding suspicion,
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and result in eventual descrediting ofGPC
statements. '

,research, planning, input, Writing, revis-
ing and fundraising to complete the book.
Due to the highly technical information
about the diseases, which are' still being
researched, and the section on lifestyle
attitude awareness, which may prove to be
a controversy, the booklet under went
careful review and revision to en-sureaccu-
rate information and advice. All those
involved with the project are highly
'respected and talented professionals in'
medicine, psychology, education and com-
munications. Consequently, the informa-
tion they have assembled and
reassembled into this final booklet can be
regarded as both accurate and useful.
Each person's time and-input was totally
volunteer. '

This first printing was made possible by
donations through several fundraisers
and individual major donors. Additional
editions are planned for expanded distri-
bution to other cities throughout Texas
and around the country.

The booklets are currently available at
Jim's Gym, Fitness Exchange, Montrose,
Counseling Center, Gay Switchboard,
Montrose Clinic, Union Jack and State
Rep. Debra Danburg's office. Additional
locations for distribution are also being
arranged.

CHE and Kaposi
'Sarcoma'
Committee
release booklet
From Citizens for Human Equality \
and Kaposi's Sarcoma Committee
Houston
A new booklet on Kaposi's sarcoma,
opportunistic infections and the urban
gay lifestyle is now being distributed, free,
at several locations throughout the Mon-
trose area community. Titled, "Towards A
Healthier Gay Lifestyle," the booklet pro-
vides sound information and direction for
improving both your physical and mental
health, as well as, facts on the sarcoma
and the infections.

The booklet goes beyond the typical lit-
tle folders and flyers given to disease vie-
tims, or persons seeking information on a
disease, which give no information usu-
ally on possible ways to avoid the disease.
This booklet is a sound step toward prev-
entive medicine, and preventive psychol-

ogy. . / Anti-Klan group
It gives many available facts about

Kaposi's sarcoma and the series of infec- announces
tions, draws correlations on how the dis-, e
eases are apparently related to aspects of Afrtcan
the gay lifestyle, and finally provides -
direction for self-evaluating your own life- Freedom
style. The ultimate goal of the booklet is Fe hu ., led
better self-awareness. Ig ers S I e

It is pointed out in the booklet that mod- , e

erating your lifestyle, rather than either presentation
excessive living or abstaining from enjoy-
ing life, is the best course to take for ensur- From -!ohn Brown Anti-Klan
ing good health. The attitude awareness Committee
section is designed to get the reader more The John Brown Anti-Klan Committee
in touch with their total world, the many presents "From Somewhere in the World,"
positive factors and options available that a slideshow to' a taped message from
are completely fullfilling; and to encour- Assata Shakur, the strong NewAfrikan,
age better choices. The ultimate worth of who was liberated from maximum secur-
the choices being left to the individual's ity prison on November 2, 1979 by the
discretion.' Black Liberation Army.

Written in the coloquiallanguage which Join us in celebration of Assata's con-
we all use to communicate, the booklet was tinning freedom and in support of New
prepared by professional communicators Afrikan Freedom Fighters on Sunday,
in a style that has been proven to be easily August 8, 7:00 p.m., in the Activities Build-

, read and clearly understood. ing ofthe Bering Memoria:lChurch, on the
corner of Mulberry and Hawthorne,
between Westheimer and Alabama.It took over six months of careful
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better self-awareness.
It is pointed out in the booklet that mod-

erating your lifestyle, rather than either
excessive living or abstaining from enjoy-
ing life, is the best course to takeforensur-
ing good health. The attitude awareness
section is designed to get the reader more
in touch with their total world, the many
positive factors and options available that
are completely fullfilling, and to encour-
age better choices. The ultimate worth of
the choices being left to the individual's
discretion.

Written in the coloquiallanguage which
we all use to communicate, the booklet was
prepared by professional communicators
in a style that has been proven to be easily
read and clearly understood. '

It took over six months. of careful

Fighters' slide
presentation
From John Brown Anti-Klan
Committee
The John Brown Anti-Kian Committee
presents "From Somewhere in the World,"
a slideshow to a taped message from
Assata Shakur, the strong NewAfrikan,
who was liberated from maximum secur-
ity prison on November 2, 1979 by the
Black Liberation Army.

Join us in celebration of Assata's con-
tinuing freedom and in support of New
Afrikan Freedom Fighters on Sunday,
August 8, 7:00p.m., in the Activities Build-
ing ofthe Bering Memorial Church, on the
corner of Mulberry and Hawthorne,
between Westheimer and Alabama.

Montrose Art

Leger, and the
Modern Spirit
By Steven Cunibertt
The new show at the Museum of Fine Arts
at Montrose and Bissonnet, Fernand
Leger and the Modern Spirit, provides art
historians with some fascinating prob-
lems in the definitions and divisions of the
early 20th Centry European art move-
ments as it entertains the avid art fan.

Leger led an art movement know as the.
Purists, a movement whose precepts
exhalted the industrially precise mind, as
a complement and counterpart to the
romanticism of the Surrealists and
Dadaists.

A video ancillary to the show suggests
that the stylistic difference between the
Dadaists and the Purists may be as neglig-
ible as the conflict between Marcel
Duchamp's ultimate expression of art, a
wooden airplane propeller, and Leger's
preference for an industrial metal casting
of an engine block. So we see that the dif-
ferent modernist movements may have
been creating the same images for differ-
ent reasons.

Since The American modernist experi-
menters of-the 1940s and 1950s respected
the influence of the Surrealists and
Dadists, the Purists have generally been

left out of our art history; but this show,
not only of Leger's Purism, but many mod-
ernist schools such as Soviet Constructi-
vism, helps us understand an additional
dimension ofart history: the philosophy of
art behind the industrial images, the
metalic patinas, and the architectural
impressionism common to all factions of
the modernist movement. .
, The Leger exhibit' includes '-photo-
graphs, paintings, graphics, sculpture,
furniture, andappliances'in the modernist
tradition with explanitory notes, video
program and Saturday (2:00 p.m.) and
Sunday (3:00 p.m.) film shows until Sep-
tember 19.

The new Old
West
The gun control lobby shouldn't look for
new recruits in Gillette,Wyoming. Accord-
ing to the Denver Post, local Police Chief
Bob Hartman estimates there are proba-
bly 15,000guns in town, 3 guns for every
Gillette household. ," /

They're not a major problem, either,
according to the chief. Last year Gillette
recorded twomurders, only one involving
a gun.

estheimer
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'Visit our Gourmet Kitchen and see our Country Look
Accessories ... lnqulre about our gourmet -cooking
classes a la provencale

1727 Westhelmer
Houston, Texas 77098
Telephone 520-1397
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Selected Events
through 7 Days
r.FRIDA Y: Interact's Commu-
nity Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight, 3405 Mulberry
r.FRIDA Y: Lambda Alanon
meeting at First Unitarian'
Church, 5210 Fannin
r.FRIDAY: Dignity hosts-
reception in honor of gay Luth- -IN 4 WEEKS: 1982 Gay
erans convention, 9:30pm, Allen Athletic Games in San Fran-
Park Inn, 2121 Allen Parkway cisco begin Aug. 28, lasting to
r.FRIDA Y-SUNDAY: 7th Sept. 5
Annual. Reno Gay Rodeo, with -IN 4 WEEKS: Gay Softball
Joan Rivers & Rose Maddox as World Series begins in San
grand marshalls Francisco Aug. 31, lasting to
r.FRIDAY-SUNDA Y: Sept. 4
"Assem~ly '82," 3rd biennial -IN 4 WEEKS: Integrity Inter- 25¢ per regular word o~ 40¢ P~R
convention of Lutherans Con- national Convention opens in ALL CAPITAL WORD 10 .8-pOlOt
c~rned .for Gay People, con- New Orleans Sept. 2, lasting to type, a~ sh?w~ here: (If usmq few
tinues 10 Houston at Grace Sept 5 words 10 this size or Ifcentenng on
Lutheran Church . . a line, compute at $1.50 a line,
_.sA TV .. -IN 6 WEEKS: Texas Gay using maximum 5 regular words or
. Bl RDkIAdYWh:G.eteneMralmeet- Conference in Houston, Sept. 3 ALLCAPITALWORDS to a line.) 50¢ per regular word or 75¢
109 ac an I en 3-5 PER ALL CAPITAL WORDTogether .
-SATURDAY-SUNDAY' _IN 6 WEE~S: No~h ~en- In 10-polnt bold type, as
MSA's Softball League la' off can Gay M~n s MUSl.CFestival, ~ per regular word or 454 PER shown here.· (If using few
games, 5pm Levy Fiell y Sept. 3-5, Minneapolis ALL C~PITAL WORD In 8-polnt words In this size or If cen-
IISATU'nr; -IN 6 WEEKS: Labor Day, bold ty.pe, as shown here. (If using terlng on a line compute at

,~AY-SUNDAY: Sept. 6 few words In this size or Ifcentering $ ,
Women s Softball League .. on a line, compute at $1.50 a line, 2.00 a line, using maximum
playoff games, Spotts Park ~IN 1:~EKS.A!Q. FAn:;uaf . using maximum 4 regular words or 3 regular words or2 ALL
~ONDA y. Montrose Sports . Cha~ encan S t 1e7s1vat'10 3 ALLCAPITALWORDS to a line.) CAPITAL WORDS to a line.). '. Icago opens ep. ,as 109 • .
bowhng, 9pm ~t Stadium Bowl, to Sept. 30 Individual or few words in anyone SIze should be computed at ,the
8200 Braesmam _IN 10 WEEKS' Gay Aca- per line rate.
-TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports demic Union 8th .natiorial con- You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower case words, and regular
Volleyball League games 7:30 ference Oct. 8-10, Chicago an~ bold. words, provided they are ~ll ~h~ same type SIZE (6, 8 or ~O
p.m., Gregory-Lincoln School, -IN 10 WEEKS' C 1 b point), SImply compute ea~h word individually, You may NOT mIX
1101 Taft DOt 11 • 0 um us type SIZES on the same line,
-THURSDA Y:Montrose ay, c. . THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.

., Sports bowling, 9pm at Sta- ~~~~!~~'!'!~~~Q~a!b~!~~lst BLIND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.

Seven Day Calendar
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

JULY. JULY

30 31
AUG
1

AUG
2

AUG
3

AUG
4

AUG
5

For additional information about events listed below, look for the sponsoring organization under
"Organizations" in the Montrose Classified.

sale Aug. 7, 10am-6pm, 2034
Norfolk
tiN 2 WEEKS: National gay
leadership conference in Dallas,
Aug. 13-15, sponsored by Dallas
Gay Alliance at Grenelefe Hotel

_IN 2 WEEKS: MSA Volley-
ball tournament Aug. 14 at
Fonde Recreational Center

BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We list free each week
in this directory (a) business establishments
serving as distribution points for the newspape .•,
(b) current display advertisers, (c) all Houston
gay bars & private clubs (for the benefit of out-of- .
town vtsltors) and (d) non-profit «ommunity
organizations.

.• Indlcates Montro •• Voice dl.trlbullon poInts

CARS & BIKES
For sale, 1980Honda CM400T, 2900
original miles. With 2 helmets, lug-
gage rack, back rest. $1300. 861-
5687
I'm looking for older, dependable
car, preferably Mustang or VW.
$2000-3000, Call 864-6207

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

FOR LEASE, MONTROSE/ST.
THOMAS, AREA. Office or 'retail
space, 400 sq.tt. with vaulted ceiling
and private rest room. Located at
1625 Richmond in heavy traffic area.
Negotiable terms. Call 522-6054 or
665-5207. $500/mo.

DWELLINGS &
ROOMMATES

.There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the VOice

Montrose Classified
Advertising Rates
. You have a choice of these styles:

10~ per regular word or 15¢ P!=RALL CAPITAL
WORD in 6-poin! type, as shown here. (If using
few words in this size or if centering on a line,
compute at 8O¢ a line, using maximum 7 regular
words or 5 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.)

40~ per regular word or 60~
PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
in 10-point type, as shown
here. (If using few words in
this size or if centering on a
line, compute at $2.00a line,
using maximum 4 regular
words or 3 ALL CAPITAL
WORDS to a line.)

Med Center-The Works from the
low$40s! 5%down! 11.5%avail. New
construction. Park on Cambridge.
CaLIGary Sykes, 797-0443. Acker-
Blum & Assoc., Realtors.

Heights, 5 room, 2 bedroom house,
fenced back yard. Storage, $150
deposit, $500 rent. Call Gary for
appointment 659-0040 Sat., Sun.,
after 5. Or Bill, 880-9552

Interesting 1 bedroom apartments
from $325, efficiencies from $250,
Most convenient Montrose location.
Gene, 524-9429

LOOKING FOR A
HOUSE TO BUY?

Small, but with room to add on? One whIch
hasn't already been re-done throughout~ A
home in the Heights on a quiet street? Where
you've already got gay neighbors one block
away? I very much need to sell my house. It is
partially finished inside, yet overall it needs the
touch of some capable owners. The back yard is
positively lovely; it was created as a refuge lor all
Mother Nature's kids. There's a .workshop In the
back comer of the lot. It and the house contain
stacks of supplies purchased for the project that
never really flew. The house is listed with a real-
tor at $47,500. I am negotiable to a degree. Would
you like to see my place? Please call me at 869-
6312 and I'll be happy to talk with you further.

Close enough for quiet. Shepherd,
Fairview area. Large exceptionally
nice 1bedroom duplex. Huge kit-
chen, dining, living rooms. Another
small room for study or bedroom,
Nine-ft ceilings, central H/AC. WID
connections, track lighting & mini
blinds. Landscaped yard & patio.
Perfect for gay couple .. No pets. -
$625/mo & bills & deposit. Referen-
ces. 520-8197 after 6pm.

Heights apartment. Large 2
bedroom apt. Central air,
security. Phone Jerry, 880-
1869 after 5..

Share expenses In Green.polnt!
1960 area home. $225 monthly plus
1/3 of utilities. Call 583-1566.

EMPLOYMENT &
JOBS WANTED

POLICE OFFICERS WANTED
Women and men. Good salary and benefits.
$20,500 year starting. Be a part of Houston's
future. Call (713) 222-5201. HPD for details,
today .
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"lJUQieraUlJ-nurcn'
_sA TURDA Y: General meet-
ing Black and White Men
Together
_SA TURDA Y-SUNDAY:
MSA's Softball League playoff
games, 5pm, Levy Field
IISATURDAY-SUNDA Y:
Women's Softball League
playoff games, Spotts Park
~ONDA Y: Montrose Sports '
bowling, 9pm at Stadium Bowl,
8200 Braesmain
_TUESDA Y: Montrose Sports
Volleyball League games 7:30
p.m., Gregory-Lincoln School,
1101 Taft

, _THURSDAY: Montrose
Sports bowling, 9pm at Sta-
dium Bowl, 8200 Braesmain
_THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein
gay radio show lOpm-midnight
on KPFT Radio, FM-90

• lAlTTlpUl..::r--a"---.--rotJV--a--,,, IV~

using maximum 5 regular words or
3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) 50«1:per regular word or 75«1:

PER ALL CAPITAL WORD
In 10-polnt bold type, as

3M per regular word or 45¢ PER shown here. (If using few
ALL CAPITAL WORD In 8-polnt words In this size or If cen-
bold ty.pe, as shown here. (If using t I II
few words In this size or If centering er ng on a ne, compute at
on a line, compute at $1.50 a line, $2.00 aline, using maximum
using maximum 4 regular words or 3 regular words or 2 ALL
3 ALL CAPITAL WORDS to a line.) CAPITAL WORDS to a line.}
Individual or few words in anyone size should be computed at the',
per line rate.
You may freely mix ALL CAPS and lower case words, and regular
and bold words, provided they are all the same type SIZE (6, 8 or 10
point). Simply compute each word individually. You may NOT mix
type SIZES on the same line,

THERE IS A MINIMUM charge of $3 per classified ad.
BUND BOX NUMBERS can be assigned for $2 per week extra.

Run the same classified 4 uieek« in a row and deduct 15%.
If your classified is lengthy, you may want to consider running a
"display" ad instead. Call our advertising sales department for
information.
WRITE OUT your ad on a plain sheet of paper. Include your name,
address and signature, and mail or bring it to the Montrose Voice,
3317 Montrose #306, Houston, TX 77006.
ALL CLASSIFIED ads must be paid in advance. Sorry, but we

cannot bill and cannot accept classifieds over the phone.

_IN IS WEEKS: Texas Gay
Conference in Houston, Sept.
3-5
_IN IS WEEKS: North Ameri-
can Gay Men's Music Festival,
Sept. 3-5, Minneapolis
-IN IS WEEKS: Labor Day,
Sept, 6
-IN 7 WEEKS: 3rd Annual
Gay American Arts Festival in
Chicago opens Sept. 17, lasting
to, Sept. 30
_IN 10 WEEKS: Gay Aca-
demic Union 8th national con-
ference Oct. 8-10, Chicago
-IN 10 WEEKS: Columbus
Day, Oct. 11
~N 11 WEEKS: Gay Atheist
League of America national
convention in Houston, Oct.
15-17, Americana Hotel, 3301
Southwest Fwy.
_IN 11 WEEKS: Westheimer
Colony Art Festival Oct. 16-17
-IN 18 WEEKS: Halloween
weekend, Oct. 29-31
_IN 18 WEEKS:. Elections,
Nov. 2

$625/mo & bills & deposit. Referen-
ces. 520-8197 after 6pm. RobE

mom
after
nine
9O-m

Heights apartment. Large 2
bedroom apt. Central air,
security. Phone Jerry, 880-
1869 after 5. - -Share expenses In Greenspolnt!
1960 area home. $225 monthly plus
1/3 of utilities. Call 583-1566. 1

EMPLOYMENT &
JOBS WANTED 3

POLICE OFFICERS WANTED
Women and men, Good salary and benefits.
$20,500 year starting, Be a part of Houston's
future, Call (713) 222-5201, HPD for details,
today,

GAY BARS
(>.)Houston Tavern Guild member indication,
placed in this directory at their request
eBAcCHUS-523 Lovett-523-3396: live enter-
tainment

See bur ad elsewhere this issue
eBAJA'S--402 Lovett-527-9866: with restau-
rant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue
e>.BARN-710 Pacific-528-9427: country

See our ad elsewhere this issue

Selected Events
in Future Weeks
~N 1 WEEK: AstroRainbow
Alliance for the Deaf garage,

Well, ifs in the heart of -the
Gay (ommunii~- a sta~ly older
house. Its a lIft1e
rough, but we got
a rail good

deal. ..rl£
~-'J ~

Jeff, you're not t4tkir'l9'about
the burn~'out house on '

GumwoodStreet--'
I ;

H~~ Mur£ .."eve
gotaGaq
Communit9
Center now!

•

Founi
New'"
Servi~
Synri
niclel

:~~d~i
#306
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~~~~t
Mark
AdvII
relea1Notiq
into e

~~

Honest, Murf, charrtld wood-
work is verg e14gant once
you get used to it ...
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.BRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazos-
528-9192: country

.BRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-665-
9678

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.CHASES-1416 Richmond-52D-1646: disco

.CHICKEN COOP-535 Westheimer-526-
2240

.COPA-2631 Richmond-528-2259: disco
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
COVE-2912 s. Shepherd-524-0170

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
.THE DEEP-2212 Converse-528-8234

.DIFFERENT DRUM-1732 Westheimer-528-
8528: leather

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.hDIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-7525

See ou~ad elsewhere this issue
• DOUBLE R SALOON-5731 Kirby-521-1444

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.ElJ'.-1213 Richmond-527-9071

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.hEXILE-1011 Bell-659-0453: country

.GALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616

.GAY BOY INTERNATIONAL (G.B.I.)-1419
Richmond-528-8903

.GRANT STREET STATION-911 Fairview-
528-8342

, See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HAPPY TRAILS-715 Fairview-521-2792

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HOLE HOUSE-109 Tuam-522-6178

See our ad elsewhere this issue·
.J.R.'s-808 Pacific-521-2519

.JUST MARION & LYNN'S-817 Fairview-
528-9110: lesbian

.KEYBOARD-3012 Milam-528-6988: piano
entertainment

.KINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Speedway-665-9756: predominantly lesbian

See our ad elsewliere this issue
.LAMPOST -2417 Times Blvd.-528-8921: les-
bian

.LAZY J-312 Tuam-528-9343

• LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818: leather disco

.hMARY'S-1022 Westheimer-528-8851
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.hMIDNITE SUN-534 Westheimer-528-7519:
disco, shows

A chilling comment
©1982 by Brian McNaught
"If a bullet should enter my brain," prophesized Harvey Milk, "let
that bullet destroy every closet door," His a chilling request which the
former San Francisco Supervisor made on a tape recording to his
friends and it is sad,

I am chilled by Harvey's comment because it shocks me into remem-
bering that, as a gay man, there are people who hate me enough,
.solely because of my sexual orientation, they would be willing to kill
me as they did Harvey, It also chills me because it reminds me of the
tragic loss of a real hero whom I did not know but nonetheless miss.

Sadness overwhelms me when I think about, his last request
because I know that the .38 Smith and Wesson bullets which riddled
Harvey's body not only did not destroy every closet door, as he had
hoped, but they, in fact, symbolize why many closet doors are locked
shut.

Harvey was shot down, I feel, long before his assailant, Dan White,
entered City Hall that horrible day. Harvey was shot down, I suggest,
by other gay people in a senseless exchange of gun fire. It was a battle
at the "I'm OK Corral" which continues to maim the bodies and
dreams of thousands oflesbians and gay men today. It is a barrage of
bullets, shot from the hip, which sends a clear message to millions of
potential gay warriors to stay off the streets. And they do.

If you have read, as I hope you have, Randy Shilt's book, The Mayor
of Castro Street: The Life and Times of Harvey Milk (St. Martin's
Press, 1982), it becomes frighteningly clear that Harvey's successful
bid to become San Francisco's first openly-gay Supervisor happened
despite, not because of, various elements of the political gay commu-
nity in that city. He "survived," as did his gay and lesbian opponents,
a bloodbath of personal attack. But the body which Dan White
exploded with hollow-headed bullets was a body weakened in spirit
and a brain preoccupied with morbid thoughts of how a grisly end
might make a political difference.

In speaking to audiences, Harvey liked to mention a young man in
Altoona, Pennsylvania, whom, he said, would be encouraged by his
victory as a self-affirmed and successful gay politician. Harvey liked
to think that his victory at the polls was an incentive to the Altoona
youth to come out of the closet; to be proud .

I worry now about that Pennsylvania young man reading Shilt's
book or involving himself in the gay political process. I worry that he
will withdraw when-he sees, as do countless others, how clearly too
many gay people are at war with one another rather than with the
enemy. of injustice.iof prejudice, of ignorance.

Simultaneously, from across the country, I am hearing the voices of
gay heroes plead: Let us bury the hatchets.Let us stop the sniping. We
canhave our political differences but let's have harmony and unity
and mutual respect. ,

In Alcoholics Anonymous they have the theme: Principles over
personalities. These people in pain know that petty personality
clashes over "political correctness" weaken one's struggle for survi-
val. They know, all too well, that they need one another for support.
Do yourself a favor and attend a gay AAmeeting. I guarantee that you

I _ __ will be enriched by the tolerance and the acceptance you encounter. If
2 _._~ __~~~_-a....._. ~--....'I ••• L..-"'L-_~---l ':_4..-_-...a..-•••__.•...t..-....._,,~""h_.,.';__---'"-•.~o.~T.'I._aJ:Jb.A I'1nn.••

.MISS CHARLOTTE'S-911 W. Drew-528-
8840: country

.MONTROSE MINING CO.-80S Pacific-529-
7488

.NUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551:
disco -~'.

See our ad elsewhere this issue

.OFFICER'S CLUB-2701 Albany: opening
soon

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.ONE ON ONE-1016 W. Gray-528-8503

• PINK ELEPHANT -1218 Leeland-659-0040:
with shows

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.RANCH-6620'h Main-528-8730

.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272: with res-
taurant, live entertainment

See our ad elsewhere this issue

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations
• ROCKY'S-3416 W. Dallas-528-8922: lesbian

.TWINS-535 Westheimer-52D-0244: lesbian
disco

.VENTURE-N-2923 Main-522-0000

ORGANIZATIONS
A CAPELLA Chorus: part Of (MontrOSe) enurcn
of Christ

ACLU-1236 W. Gray-524-5925

AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum, 1732 Westheimer-
528-8528: club night Wed.

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-524-4793 (voice &
TTY)

BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1017: United Methodist wor-
ship service 10:50am Sun.

BETWEEN TWO Worlds-529-1913: maets every
other Thurs.

BLACK & WHITE MEN Together (BWMT)-529-
5006,747-9812

(Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST -52D-K West-
heimer-777-9286: worship services 12:30pm
S••n.
CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413Westhei- '
mer-529-8oo5: worship services Sun. morning
& evening & Wed. evening; Bible study Mon. &
Tues. evenings; choir practice Wed. evening

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY (CHE)-
609 Fannin #1301-238-8666: board meeting 2nd
Tuesdays

COLT 45'S (social club)-meels at Brazos River
Bottom, 2400 Brazos-528-9192

.COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
I/H Inc.: 7:30pm Fridays at 3405 Mulberry

CONGo AYTZ CHAYIM-meets at MCCR, 1919
De~atur-552-1340, 688-8997: service & social
8pm 2nd & 4th Fridays

CONROE AHEA Gay Women-756-0354 .

CRISIS HOTLlNE-228-1505

DIAL-a-Gay-Atheist-524-2222: project of Gay
Atheist League of America

PlANA FOUNDATION-2700 Mason-524-5791

DIGNITY-meets at Catholic Student Center,
1703 Bolsover-'52D-9269, 528-7644: meetings
7pm Saturdays

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Gays-464-6663: meets
2pm 3rd Sundays at Community Coffeehouse,
3405 Mulberry

FIRST UNITARIAN Church-5210 Fannin-526-
1571: worship service 11:15am Sun.

GREENSPOINTlFM1960 Area Far-Away
Friends-821-9681 .

GAY & ALIVE Sharing Experience (GASE)-
528-1311, 528-0891

GAY ARCHIVES of Texas: project of Interact

GAY ATHEIST League of America-524-2222:
national convention Oct. 15-17, Americana
Hotel, 3301 Southwest Fwy., Houston

GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-2722 Newman #12-
521-0037: meets 3rd Thursdays .

GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844

GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Houston-c/o
GPC, 4600 Main #217-777-2287

GAY POLITICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600 Main
#217-521-1000: meetings 7:30pm 1st & 3rd
Wednesdays

Support, join your
community organizations
GAY PRIDE WEEK 82 Committee-784-8699

GAY SWITCHBOARD-529-3211

Greater Montrose BUSINESS GUILD: sponsor-
ing members are ElJ's club, Frama of Reference,
Montrose Voice, Speedy Printing, Spud-U-Like,
Travel Tech travel agency

HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at 777-
2287: a project of GPC's Medical Committee

HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729
Manor-523-6969

ONLY the Voice saturates
Montrose each week
with over one hundred
distribution locations
Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN ENGINEERS &
Scientists-528-7386: meets 7pm 4th Wednes-
days

HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-8314

HOUSTON DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets in
East Room, Holiday Inn Central, 4640 South
Main-523-6922: meeting 7:30pm 2nd Tuesdays

HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-523-
6969

HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o Mary's,
1022 Westheimer-528-8851

Houston TAVERN GUILD: members are Barn,
Dirty Sally's, Exile,·Mary's, Mldnite Sun

I/H Inc.-3405 Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732:
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight Fri.;
board meeting 7:30pm 1st Thursdays (varied
locations); educational forum 7:30pm 3rd Thurs-
days

INTEGRITY/Houston (formerly Episcopal
Integrity)-meets at Autry House, 6265 Main-
528-0555: meeting 7:3Qpm 2nd Tuesdays

A.Disturbed Peace

--I
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.LAMPOST-2417 Times Blvd.-528-8921: les- ~':.';.;~~eg~~e~O~~~~"';~f~! ;~':;ymM~~ing
biBn Tues. evenings; choir practice Wed. evening

.LAZY J-312 Tuam-528-9343
• LOADING DOCK-1735 Westheimer-520-
1818:leather disco Got a question? Callthe

Gay Switchboard, 529-3211.Jo.MARY'S-1022 Westheimer-528-8851
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.Jo.MIDNITESUN-534 Westheimer-526-7519:
disco, shows
.MISS CHARLOTTE'S-911 W. Drew-528-
8840: country

CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITY (CHE)-
609Fannin#1301-236-8666: board meeting2nd
Tuesdays
COLT 45'S (social club)-meets at Brazos River
Bottom, 2400 8razos-528-9192

.MONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific-529-
7488

.COMMUNITY COFFEEHOUSE-project of
I/H lnc.: 7:30pm Fridays at 3405 Mulberry
CONGoAYTZ CHAYIM-meets at MCCR. 1919
Decatur-552-1340, 688-8997: service & social
8pni 2nd & 4th Fridays.NUMBERS 2-300 Westheimer-526-6551:

disco -t-

See our ad elsewhere this issue
CONROE AREA Gay Women-756-0354
CRISIS HOTLlNE-228-1505

INTEGRITY/Houston (formerly Episcopal
Integrity)-meets at Autry House, 6265 Main-
526-0555:meeting 7:3Qpm2nd Tuesdays

Max r.':<:t ~ ~~\1

~

In my opinion, the only
unnatural act is celibacy.

y_-••••~-•.-•....,...-.,o ;&:".&-a-D~~~~1D'&';&_~~~ "-_"'_~_e----'_. _
Altoona, Pennsylvania, whom, he said, would be encouraged by his
victory as a self-affirmed and successful gay politician. Harvey liked
to think that his victory at the polls was an incentive to the Altoona
youth to come out of the closet; to be proud .

I worry now about that Pennsylvania young man reading Shilt's
book or involving himself in the gay political process. I worry that he
will withdraw when-he sees, as do countless others, how clearly too
.many gay people are at war with one another rather than with the
enemy. of injustice, ,of prejudice, of ignorance.

Simultaneously, from across the country, I am hearing the voices of
gay heroes plead: Let us bury the hatchets.Let us stop the sniping. We
can have our political differences but let's have harmony and unity
and mutual respect. .

In Alcoholics Anonymous they have the theme: Principles over
personalities. These people in pain know that petty personality
clashes over "political correctness" weaken one's struggle for survi-
val. They know, all too well, that they need one another for support.
Doyourself a favor and attend a gay AAmeeting. I guarantee that you
will be enriched by the tolerance and the acceptance you encounter. If
these gay brothers and sisters can leave their weapons at the door,
why can't we? .

A friend of mine recently hosted a cocktail party for Dr. Richard
Pillard, one of the first psychiatrists in the country to come out of the _
closet, one of the prime movers behind the American Psychiatric
Association's pro-gay statement in 1973and one ofthe founders ofthe
Homophile Community Health Service, a pioneer in gay health cen-
ters. When asked why he arranged for the gathering, my friend said,
"I am tired of euologizing our dead heroes. We ought to give them
support when they need it and can appreciate it."

Dr. Pillard is lucky. For a brief moment he could let down his guard
and enjoy the praise and thanks of his contemporaries. I wish the
young man from Altoona, Pennsylvania could have been there. Then
he would have seen a good reason for coming out of the closet. Thenhe
would have seen a good reason for putting himself on the line for the
sake of other gay people. .

Surely there are other events to which that youth and millions of
others like him could go today and be affirmed. However, the exam-
ples are too few and far between. Rather than coax people out of the
closet with assurances of support, smiles and kind words, we too often
stage a battle for them which is frightening and threatening to their
sense of well-being. .

Why do we fight so much? Are we bad people? Not at all. We're
wounded people. Because many of us have been hurt by our families
and friends in the past, we're frequently suspicious people. We're also
too often hungry people. We pay our dues and then self-righteously
demand from others a pound of flesh. We pay a big price for our
courage and then forget that what we were buying was our own space
and not the movement. Wehear over and over again from every source
that we are less than human and we sometimes treat one another
accordingly. •

But we don't really like to shoot from the hip any more than we care
to be shot down by others. That is the private confession of many
people today: Let there be peace. Let's heal the wounds. Let's praise
and support one another now, before it's too late.

If we don't do it for ourselves, let's do it for the kid from Altoona,
Pennsylvania for whom Harvey Milk cared so much.· Let's do it
because we know from experience that bullets don't destroy closet
doors. Human hearts open closet doors but only if there are signs of
life outside of the closet. Not death.

Houston Area GAY & LESBIAN ENGINEERS&
Scientists-526-7386: meets 7pm 4th Wednes-
days
HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-8314
HOUSTON DATA PROFESSIONALS-meets in
East Room, Holiday Inn Central, 4640 South
Main-523-6922: meeting 7:30pm2nd Tuesdays
HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-523-
6969
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLECLU8-c/o Mary's.
1022Westhelmer-528-8851
Houston TAVERN GUILD: members are Barn,
Dirty Sally's. Exile, Mary·s.Midnite Sun
IIH Inc.-3405 Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732:
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-midnight FrL;
board meeting 7:30pm 1st Thursdays (varied
locations); educational forum 7:30pm3rdThurs-
days
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INTERACT, education subgroup of IIH Inc.-
3405 Mulberry-529-7014, 694-1732

"Down in frontl .Sit down!. .. Sit downl"

Gary Larson

Late, at night, and without permission, Reuben
would often enter the nursery and conduct

experiments in static electricity.

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the. Voice
eKPFT Radio, FM-90-419 Lovett Blvd.-526-
4000: "Wilde 'n Stein" gay radio show 1Opm-
midnight Thurs.
LAMBDA ALANON-meets at 1st Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin-521-9772: meeting Fri.
evening
LESBIANS & GAY PEOPLE in Medicine-665-
4760: meeting,7:30pm,1st Saturdays
LUTHERANS CONCERNED-meets at Grace
Lutheran Church, 2515Waugh-521-0863, 453-
1143: meeting 2nd & 4th Tues. evenings;.
"Assembly '82,"3rd biennial convention of Luth-
erans Concerned for Gay People,July 29-Aug. 1
METROPOLITAN Community Church of the
Resurrection (MCCR)-1919 Decatur-861-
9149: pot-luck dinner 7:30pm Sat.; worship ser-
vices 1O:45am& 7:15pm Sun. & 7:15pm Wed.;
membership inquirers class 7:30pm Mon.;
Alanon meeting 8pm Mon.; Alcoholics Anonym-
ous meeting Bprn Mon. & Thurs.
MONTROSECIVIC Club (Neartown)-meets at
Beling Church, 1440 Hawthorne-522-1000:
meeting 7:30pm fourth Tuesdays
MONTROSE CLINIC-104 Westheimer-528-
5531: open 6-10pm Fri., 1-5pm Sun., 6-10pm
Tues. & Thurs.
MONTROSECOUNSELINGCenter-900 Lovett
#1'02-529-0037
MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR, 1919
Decatur-528-0550
MONTROSESPORTSASSOCIATION (MSA)-
622-3304
Montrose Sports BOWLING-plays at Stadium
Bowl, '8200 Braesmain-96Q-1518, 961-1523:
games Mon. & Thurs. evenings

'Montrose Live' each week
in the Voice is your guide to
Montrose entertainment
Montrose Sports SOFTBALL-games at Levy
Field, Eastside off Richmond-523-8802 days,
523-0413 eves: season play April 17-July 18;
Lone Star Classic July 3-4; playoffs July 24-Aug.
1; Gay Softball World Series in San Francisco
Aug. 31-Sept. 4
Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
League-728-9371: post-season tournament
July 31-Aug. 1, location to be announced
Montrose Sports TENNIS-524-2151
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-2930:
games 7:30pm Tues., Gregory-Lincoln school,
1101Taft; tournament Aug. 14at FondeRecrea-
tional Center -
MONTROSESYMPHONICband-meets at Ber-
ing Church, 1440 Hawthorne-527-9669:' meet-
ing 7:30pm Tues.
MUSTANGS (social Club)-meets at the Barn,
710 Pacific-S28-9427: club night Thurs.;
Recreational Land Fund Committee organiza-
tional meeting 8:30pm,July 4
OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project of
GPC
RECREATIONAL "Land Fund Committee
project of Mustang Club
RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support Group-524-
0724
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
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"Blast it, Henryl I think the dog is following

us."
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In the days before television' Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
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Late, at night, and without permission, Reuben
would often enter the nursery and conduct

experiments in static electricity.

Historic note: Until his life's destiny was further
clarified, Robin Hood spent several years robbing

from the rich and giving to the porcupines.
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Evolution of the dog

Montrose Sports WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
League--72S·9371: post-season tournament
July 31-Aug. 1, location to be announced
Montrose Sports TENNIS-524-2151
Montrose Sports VOLLEYBALL-880-2930:
games 7:30pm Tues. Gregory-Lincoln school,
1101Taft; tournament Aug. 14at Fonde Recrea-
tional Center -
MONTROSESYMPHONIC band-meets at Ber-
ing Church, 1440 Hawthorne-527-9669: meet-
ing 7:30pm Tues.
MUSTANGS (social club)-meets at the Barn,
710 Pacilic-528-9427: club night Thurs.;
Recreational Land Fund Committee organiza-
tional meeting 8:30pm, July 4
OPERATION DOCUMENTATION: project 01
GPC
RECREATIONAL 'Land Fund Committee
project 01 Mustang Club
RICE Univ. Gay/Lesbian Support Group-524-
0724
TEXAS BAY AREA Gays-332-3737: meeting
Thurs. evening

There's more Montrose
sports coverage in the Voice
TEXAS GAY CONFERENCEIX-869-7231: con-
lerence Sept. 3-5, Agnes Arnold Hall, University
01 Houston.
TEXASGAYTA.SKFORCE-529-7014, 522-1659.
TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-1519
Maryland-526-9139
TEXAS RIDERS-c/o Mary's, 1022 Westhei-
mer-528-8851
UNITARIAN/UNIVERSALIST Gay Caucus-c/o
1st Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin-52Q-9767,
528-5842:meeting 3rd Sun. afternoons
WESLAYAN FELLOWSHIP-864-8899
WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS Association
908 Westheimer-52l-0133: lall leslvial Oct. 16-
17
Wrestlers: Meet, grapple, make Iriends. All 50
states, all styles. Inlormation & hot sample mag-
azine $3.NYWC,59 W. 10th, NYC 10011.Join us.
Meet the rinQ studs!.

PERSONALS &
ANNOUNCEMENTS

_" __ 0_- ~ ~ .•.• ~_,, •

WARNING: Houston PUII(;~ vrce ~4UttU t:flIlVI\.i":li

laws against "sex lor money." The police officers
are also known lor their entrapment methods.
Thus, the Voice does not recommend the o1ler-
ing lor sale 01 sexual services and does not
knowingly allow such advertisements.However,
this column can be used lor meeting people who
share similar interests. even if the interest is sex-
ual, but we can assume no legal or linanical
responsibility to advertising or responding par-
ties.

Yard Sale Saturday & Sunday, July
31 & Aug. 1, 1134 Wynnwood, 3
blocks north of W. 11th at E. T.e.
Jester.
Wanted: Very'butch GWM camping companion,
August, 1 week, all expenses paid. Unemployed
OK. Box 66973,#A1016,Houston 77006, Imme-
diate reply.

Group counseling for
homosexuals, ages 18-25.
Contact S. Brown, 523-
2812, 4507 Mt. Vernon
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.TIM'S Coffee Shop-1525 W&stheimer-529-
2289 The number one source of

community news in
Montrose-the Voice

WITCHCRAFT, TAROT, MEDITA-
TION instruction through classes,
cassettes, correspondence, Moon-
rise, POB 20007, Houston, TX77225.
(713) 666-4878.

Fortunes.• WINE SELLER..,.1408Westheimer-528-3878

By Tycho
For Friday evening, July 30, through Friday evening, August 6, 1982:

ARIES-Everything's coming up roses, and you have every reason to be
optimistic. You've got the resources you need and the ability to use them.
Just watch out for a tendency to be pompous and flashy, and you've got it
all.

TAURUS-Work i.tout. You got over last week's hump, and now you're
humpy and hungry again. All that energy needs an outlet. Take a very
special person to a very private place, and together, you can work it out.

GEMINI-Blending the masculine and feminine, the aggresive and sub-
missive is your talent this week. You'll find yourself at ease in the most
uncomfortable situations. You could make a lot of money, or a lot of love,
Either one makes sense.

CANCER-In your sign this week: Venus. Have you seen your father,
baby, standing in the shadows? Someone just out of sight watching what
you're up to? You can take this feeling as guilt, or as admiration for you as
a special person. How'm I doin', Pop?

LEO-In your sign this week: the Sun and Mercury. Take your love of
acting, and your ability to show yourself off to your best advantage, and
then improvise. Show someone new something new, and that someone
may show you something you've never seen before.
, VIRGO-This romance of yours has got you thinking. In learning about

this loving person, you begin to learn new ways of loving yourself.
Remember that being childish and being childlike are two different
things.

LIBRA-In your sign this week: Mars (leaues Tuesday morning), Saturn
and Pluto. Be willing to lead as well as follow. You'll be asked to take on
some responsiblity. No reason you can't. Everything's right in this new
position. Be innovative and flexible. Take pleasure in the master's role.

SCORPIO-In your sign this week: Mars (enters Tuesday morning) and
Jupiter ..Promises, promises. Don't make them if you're going to break
them. There are limits to what you can give. Pay attention to advice
offered you this week. You may not want to hear it, but you'll be glad you
did.

SAGITTARIUS-In your sign this week: Uranus and Neptune. From out
of the blue comes an offer, a job, or even a pleasure that you hadn't even
thought of. (What in the world can that be?) Shuffle your thoughts and
rearrange your priorities. Being able to react to it quickly and decisively
will be important.

CAPRICORN-A lot of people need help from you, and the best way to
help might be to get away. If only for a day, for few miles, you need to
recharge your batteries with a new view and some distance. Then come
back and help. '

AQUARIUS-If last week's blues are still hanging around, someone
.would dearly love to help you get rid of them. Don't be too hard and cold to
let someone sweet and gentle in. Who's that knocking? .

PISCES-It's explore your fantasies time! Rummage through all that
stuff in your head and see what would turn you on. But don't keep it to
yourself; let love take a lighter touch and share the fun.

"1982 STONEWALLFEATURESSYNDICATE

SERVICES .AQUATIC ISLE pet shop-2011 SW Fwy.
526-6940

Support, join your
community organizations

MANFRIDAYWANTEDas compan-
Ion to .Iather Image. Return or con-
tinue school. 654-3040.

.ASYLUM Adult Bookstore-1201 Richmond

.BALL PARK Adult Bookstore-I830 W. Ala-
bama

. PSYCHOTHERAPIST-gay .andles-
bian counseling. Individuals, cou-
ples and groups. ANN E. EISEN-
STEIN, 6030 Hornwood, 432-1808.

Attorney at Law
General practice. John P. Barnich,
523-5006. Evenings 528-5566.

.BASIC BROTHERS used clothing-1220
Westheimer-522-1626
.THE BED HOUSE-2115 Norfolk-523-8278

See our ad elsewhere this issuerby72
FOR AN ATMOPSHERE of social variety and
harmony, join BWMT, whllre the emphasis is on
friendship! For information, call 523-2997or 747-
9812.

Got a question? Call the
Gay Switchboard, 529-3211How to legally reduce/avoid Income

taxell The Tax Planning Cpuncll.
654-7967.YOU AND YOUR RELA-

,TIONSHIPS: A 2-day work-
shop deSigned to enhance
the quality of your relation-
ships, Aug. 7 and 8. For
information, call 977-0142.

BODY MASSAGE. Your place or
mine. Afternoon or evenings, Bruce,
521-2009.

.BLUE IRIS-36I8 S. Shepherd-523-1827

.BOOM ,TOWN BLOOMS lIowers-3210 S.
Shepherd-526-8110

LESBIAN PROBLEM SOLVING
AND SUPPORT GROUPS AND
INDIVIDUALAND RELATIONSHIP
COUNSELING. Dr. Nanette
Bruckner, Psychologist, 523-2180.
BASE Financial Group-330 Fairview-524-
1871

See our ad elsewhere this issue
BASE Realty-330 Fairview-524-1871

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.FITNESS EXCHANGE fitness center-3307
Richmond-524-9932

.BYMAN'S Environment~1 Designs & Fine
Furnishings-60S Westheimer-529-8002
.CARGO HOUSE-1802 Park-529-0334
.CONE DANCEWEAR-4704 Montrose-522-
1673
.COMPANY B military wear-5366
Westheimer-965-9753

THE BLUE IRIS FLORIST,
3618 S. SHEPHERD, 523-
1827PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE, BY

APPOINTMENTONLY.THE BEST
'IN HOUSTON! CALL965-9330.
NEED EASY CASH? WANTED, ATTRACTIVE
W/M, '1-2 HRS., 19-.25YRS. OLD, GENEROUS
TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. THERAPY,
SPRING BRANCH AREA.LAR,467-9882WEEK-
ENDS.

-.
~

.DINER'S Adult News-240 Westheimer-528-
8950

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice

FRANCISCO'S hair salon-901 Richmond-
523-0438

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
PAUL FRATERNAL!, D.D.S.-6 Chelsea Place-'
523-7432

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.HAIRCRAFT hair care-2110 Lexington-526-
5472
. See our ad elsewhere this issue

Rubdown in ttie privacy of your home, $20. Call
Van, 493-4850 before 11pm: .DOUBRAVA JONES, the Manhole clothing

1983W. Gray-522-1089Relax and enjoy the BodyWorks
massage, Gift certificates. Call Bill,
526-2470. .

• DOWNBEAT Records-2f17 Richmorid-523-
8348

.HAIRLINERS hair replacement-710-A
Hawthorne-520-7730

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.DRAMATIKA gllts-3224 Yoakum-528-5457
.FACETS gilts-1412 Westheimer-523-1412Wrestlers: Meet, grapple, make friends. All 50

states, all styles. Information & hot sample mag-
azine$3. NYWC,59W. 10th, NYC 10011.Joinus.
Meet the ring studsl There's more Montrose There's more Montrose

sports coverag~ in the Voice ,sports coverage in the Voice
.FRAME OF REFERENCE paint & framing
1533Westheimer-52o-0710PRIVATE GAY

CLUBS
.HOUSTON GUEST NUU::>to 1009,ng-11J1j
Avondale-520-9767 .FRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westheimer-524-

6518HOUSTON TRAVEL Consultants-821-2577
See our ad elsewhere this issue

.ICENHOWER Beauty School-327
Westheimer-52o-7972

Gln,'s Jewelry-680-3579
See our ad elsewhere this issue

_KIRBY Newstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246
.MONTROSE JEWELRY and Loan-1216
Westheimer-529-5841

.BOX OFFICE':"'1625 Rlchmond-522-1625:
male

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.CLUB HOUSTON Baths-2205 Fannin-659-
4998: male

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

The number one source of
community news in
Montrose-the Voice.

JAMES D. KRIITlAN, PhD, hypnologist-977-
2465

See our ad elsewhere this issue
.KWfK-KALL Mail Boxes-3317 Montrose-
522-1896

by
t12 Pulitzer prize winner

Ben Sargent is
exclusive in Houston
in the Montrose Voice

.LEGENDS Hair Design-906 Westhelmer-
527-0168
:4~.?NEL Hair Design-3220 Yoakum-526-

.FRENCH QUARTER Theater-3201 Loulsl- .MONTROSE HAIR Design 4317 Montrose- .OH BOY! Leather Goods-912 Westheimer
ana-527-0782: male 522-2822 . 524-7859
.MIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-522-2379: Pulitz ., .~O:"N:":E=M"'O=R"'E-"T"'IM"CE=--re-sa""l-e-'-bo-u't""iQ-U-e---:l'7:::405
male I er prize Winner C::::::;al~if:::,or:,:.n;ia:.,-;5:::2::3:..:-5~5:.:5.:.1-:-:=-:-:--:--:-=::--=""

• See our ad elsewhere this issue. Ben Sargent is :"'~~TIONS flowers-1503 Yale at 15th-S6S- .-~~rd__
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PRIy"A'TE GAY , eFRAME OF REFERENCEpaint & framlng- re~an!fe your pnonties. Being able to react to It quickly and decisively
'" eHOUSTON GUEST HOUSE lodging-106 1533Westheimer-520-0710 will be Important.

CLUBS Avondale-520-9767 eFRIDAY'S Florist-1338 Westheimer-524-
HOUSTONTRAVELConsultanls-821-2577 6518 CAP~ICORN-A lot of people need help from you, and the best way to

. See our ad elsewhere this issue GITA'SJewelry-680-3579 help mIght be to get away. If only for a day, for few miles you need to
::I~X OFFICE-1625 Richmond 522-1625: .ICENHOWER Beauly School-327 See our ad elsewhere this issue recharge your batteries with a new view and some distan~. Then come

See our ad elsewhere this issue Westheimer-520-7972 eKIRBY Newstand 3115Kirby 520-0248 back and help •

• CLUB HOUSTONBaths-2205 Fannin-659- ~::ES D. KRISTlAN,PhD,hypnologist-977- eMONTROSE JEWELRY and Loan 1216 . AQUARIUS-If last week's blues are still hanging around, someone
4998:male . . See our ad elsewhere th is issue Westhe.mer-529-5841 would dearly love to help you get rid of them. Don't be too hard and cold to

See our ad elsewhere this Issue. . - Pulitzer prize winner let someone sweet and gentle in. Who's that knocking?
.KWIK-KALL Ma.1Boxes-3317 Montrose-
522-1896 . Ben Sargent is PIS~ES-It's explore your fantasies time! Rummage through all that
eLEGENDS Hair Design-906 Westheimer- exclusive in Houston stuff In your head and see what would turn you on. But don't keep it to
527-0188. • h M V • yourself; let love take a lighter touch and share the fun.
:4~~NEL Hair D9s.gn-3220 Yoakum-526- In t e ontrose, olce "'19B2STONEWALLFEATURESSYNDICATE .

.MONTROSE HAIR Design-4317 Montrose-
522-2822

~~y

The number one source of

community news in

Montrose-the Voice,

.FRENCH QUARTERTheater-3201 Loulsl-
ana-527-0782:male
eMIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-522-2379:
male

See our ad elsewhere this issue,

.2306 CLUB-2306 Genessee-528-6235:male

by
2 RESTAURANTS

eBAJA'S--4D2Lovett-527-9866
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.BRASSERIE TOO-1322 Westheimer-526-
0355
.CHAPUL TAPEC-813 Richmond-522-2365
.DECATUR CAFE-70B W, Alabama-528-
8837
.FRANKIE'S-Montrose at Westheimer-=529-
7896

See our ad elsewhere this issue

eGREEK ISLAND-302 Tuam-522-7D40

'by
2

Got a question? Call the

Gay Switchboard, 529-3211
• GYRO GYROS Sandwich Shop-1536
Westheimer-528-4655

See our ad elsewhere this issue

eHARRAR'S Ethiopian Cuisine-428
Westheimer-526-2895

See our ad elsewhere this issue

.HONG THONG-424 Westheimer-528-8275

.HOUSE OF PIES-3112 Kirby-528-3816

.INTERNATIONAL Club Restaurant-243
Westheimer-523-2795

See,our ad elsewhere this issue

.JADE DRAGON-224 Westheimer-526-2683

.MARCELO'S tce Cream-1521 Westheimer-
522-6994

'y
2

.9'ERS-13D3 Westheimer-528-8823

~
eOMAR's'-808 Lovett-528-3569
.RASCALS-2702 Kirby-524-6272

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING-914 W.
Alabama-529-0627

'Montrose Live' each week

in the Voice is your guide to

Montrose entertainment

~y
Z

eSPuo-U-LlKE'-416 Westheimer-520-D554
• STARPIZZA-2111 Nortolk-523-DBOO

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

.STEAK 'N' EGG--4231Montrose-528-8135

Pulitzer prize winner

Ben Sargent is

exclusive in Houston

in the Montrose Voice

eMONTR'OSE TRAVEL-2506 Ralph-522-
8747

See our ad elsewhere this issue

eMONTROSEVOICE newspaper':"'331tMon-
trose,third lIoor-529-8490

MOVING, HAULING.
Movemasters, 521-3155.
PATRICIA ANNE O'KANE, attorney-3323
Yoakum-526-7911 .

See our ad elsewhere this issue
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Last Word
Street characters
in Montrose
By Henry McClurg
We have some loonies walking the streets in Montrose-and some
interesting characters.

First (you've met him) there's the young toughie on Westheimer
who says, "Say buddy, do you have a light," but who is really
saying, "Say- buddy,- do- you-have-a-light-so-I-can-stop-you-and-
talk-you-into-giving-me- money- 'cause- I'm- broke- 'cause- I-don't-
feel- like- earning- any- myself-and-I'll-just-get-you-to-give-me-
money-you've-earned." .

Then there are the winos. We've got dozens of them here now
who call the front door of a Stop 'n' Go or a U-Totem their home .

Actually, I've read where .an amazing percentage of winos are
ex-professional types-doctors, lawyers, etc. These are people
who've decided they didn't want to face any more complications
in life, other than looking for a little loose change here and there.

We've now even a couple of bag ladies we can call our own in
Montrose. These arewomen who carryall their possessions in a
bag around with them and live pretty much the way the winos
live. Those valued possessions frequently include items such as
an old newspaper or paper coffee cup.

Then we have the young non-gas "macho" 19 and 20-year-olds
who hang around the front of the Circus Club and the Stop 'n' Go
across the street. That's their whole life. Certainly sounds
fulfilling.

Ah, Montrose.
But these people, who are frequently the more visible people of

our neighborhood, constitute less than one percent our popula-
tion. The rest of Montrose consists of respected gay and non-gay
men and women, many professionals, students, hard-working
skilled employees, and, of course, one resident who is the mayor of
the fourth-largest municipality in the country .
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Sunday-Beer Bust, 4 till ...
Monday-Leather Night!
Wear leather for happy
hour prices and good times

Tuesday's Movie-Special
attraction,' 'Beach Blanket
Bingo,' with Frankie &
Annette

Tuesday-Full Moon Mad-
ness!! Texas Riders are
hosting 'The Beach Party'
1022 Westheimer. naturallv


